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1 r AVING opened a Confectionery
Store in time room recently octal-

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an eutirelv

NEW CONFECTIONERY..! JEREMIAH O'DONOGIIUE,
TTORNEY-.,1 LAW,

EMMITS13CR 7, M17.

. NEW STOCK of G001)S,
I respectfully solicit a share of the palm- I
lie patronage. My so.ck is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all

kinds Id

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,

TOYS, Etc.
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Office with James F. II they, .1. P West
Alain -Street, adjoining the Reformed

(.101rell 1Viil ittiend pronip,i)' to all hinsi-

Hess entrusted to his care. fel)

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ArfORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MP.
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Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not in
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dee 9-tf.
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Win. H. Big-ss & Bro.
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II, BIGGS & IMO'S
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M. E. ADELSTERGER, •
Dec. 14-1889.
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THE SONG OF THE SNOWFLAKE.

Like a cloud upon a mountain,
Like a bubble on a fountain,

I am seen and pass away as in a dream.

For the wild wind drives me ever, .
Over land, and sea, and river,

Till the sunshine shall dissolve me in
its beam.

I am swept on time wings of the storm,
And I rush 'twixt the earth and • the

sky,
The earth that seems shapeless in form,
And the moon that is clouded on high;

I rush o'er the ocean's dark waste,
And the white spray leaps upward to

me,
Till I feel in its kiss as we mingle, the

taste
Of the salt of the boisterous sea.

I pass o'er a ship,
And I hover and dip

'Midst the masts, and the sails, and the
shrouds,

But the wind, with a-whirl,
Makes me eddy and curl,

And hears me once more to the clouds.

i From the place of my birth,
I swoop downward to earth,

I am born o'er the plain and the hill,
And I long for my rest
In the ground's snow-clad breast,

Or a home in the stream or the rill.
—Temple for.

41MM, _AMIE

i DO GORILLAS TALK?
1

lyt.GEo. 13. ts:1;111/NTIsT,

30 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE. !

M V dillieS aS Denial Operator bring, me
to St. Joseph's Academy, Ernmitsburg, on ;
the second Tuesday, Wednesday and

1 Thursday of' each month. I would inform
the pubte 11111 I will le pleased ma see any

Grand, S:ivare and Upright oimwishing may services at Mrs. Sweeney'son Itlimm St'., near the square. at that time.

PIANO FORTES.
, These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained : GREAT REMEDY
an

U- >-11.71:CITASED PRE-EMINENCE i —rfmo—
i

. Which establishes them :Hi unequaled in c , ,t-
, A ‘A.RRHAlToNli: /Jou-CH, ,

DISSIPATESwolz..Km ANsii IP & i
DURABILITY. And drives away forever Offensive Breath,

• Disagreeable Disehanges from the Head.

Erery Pia no Fully 1511Ta lifed.for 5.i/rors. liawhing and 'Rasping the Threat quickly
relieved by its use, and Throat Affections,

Asthma, Olistructions of the Nasal Passages,
I leadache and Pains in the Face and Ears

. A large stock at all prices, constantly on 
, I. iriniliatxj:11;i.li IT, ril ciff,totrolnlye' ecurreesilior4 cLier-

1 liana, vomprising some of our own make : nerveus 'llseases disposed of by. the use of a

i Ina slightly mused. Sole agents for the single bottle. Sold by druggists in large
! 

! celebrated 
packages. with glass syphon, and all necessary 

• instrnetions.

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS 
. Price One Dollar Per Bottle.

-
. AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.'
' 

. CONSULT FREE.
' Prices ard terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO., R. HARTLEY, BALTIRAE, f.L.
A' I
r.:

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. •
, iuly5-1y.

R. HARTLEY'S

1"C/1.{. Si.t.I..11.; IVY

AT. F. AfIclidiergier & Sun, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. E. It. Welty, Hampton N'adley.

W: U. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Dr. .1. 0. Troxelli Mt. St. Iliary'si P. O.

C. Rosenstecl. Itloticr's Station:

Namuel Mewl]. 30i:ell's Mill.
•

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
VOR 1-012.1(t• LAMIE44,

CotairdTtin as Tug SISTEnS Or 1..M.MITT: I have just received a large lot of
NEAR EMMITS131_711G, MI). PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for liar. 

ThisTustitutitn is pleasantly situated vest and medical purposes, distilled by
in a healthy and pictureeque part of the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Frederick Co., half a milefrbm Emmits- Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
burg; and two miles from Mount St. lery was established in NM This
Mary's College. Ttams—Board and TI)- Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
ition per academic year, including bed pure. Doctors recommend it as the
awl bedding, washing, mending and best for medical purposes. Have high
poetnes fee. $2. Lettters of irfq`diry'' and low prices. Give me a call before
directed to the MOth.er Stiperidr. haying elseWlicre and be convinced.
war 1541, 1iI5 7=tf (450, GINGELL.

SECOND HARD PIANOS.

Zimmormall&MaxolIT
—AT T11E—

BRICK WAR.E1101'SE, :

Ds:sizes IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Fortilizon!
HAY & STRAW.

jane 14-y

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—AND—

Selais splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

NV Arlr 4C; I-1 I .T1 .

STOP. LOOK.

A HOLD NATURALIST WILL ATTEMPT

TO si.TTLE THE I/UESTiON.

Something About tit Mu t Wonderful

Expedithin That a Man Ever Undertook

-Giant Apes Defied.

FrOill the Philadelphia Weekly Times.

Have you ever heard of Professor

Garner, the man whose efforts to

prove the existence of a language

among monkeys are attracting the

attention of scientists ? And it is

only fair to the indefatigable inves-

tigator to say that he has really

made some progress towards dem-

onstrating the truth of his some-

what startling theory. In the zoo-

logical department of thd Smith-

sonian Institution, at 11 ashington,

he separated two monkeys that were

mates, and having caught hi. 3 pho-

nograph the --o.rtls.' spoken by

the female after the separation, he

took .oe i t.st ru m en t to a distant

place, where t ni .1, was caged,

a ,s1 Laviag put it in op( ratio.n, he

saw, beyond any reasonable doubt,

that the animal rscognized and ,

answered the .IS Lily." wen. re-

produced. ,

But he has gone still further than

that. Having noticed that all the •

monkeys in the Zoological Gardens

that he visited used a certain

"word," or sound, for "milk," or

"water," or "t Lirst," lie could not

tell which, he finally tnade an ex-

periment with a monkey that was

sitting quietly in a far corner of his

cage. Approaching the front of

the ,'age, the Professor repeated the •

"word" several times, when the

toll key rose, took up a pan that .

was on the floor of the cage and

brought it to the grating, repeating .

the "word" over and over.

From this the Professor con-

eluded that the word he had used is

the spoken sign of monkeys for

thirst, or something to satisfy it,

and his conclusion seems quite

reasonable.

- -

miles. At that point the first of a ever seen. For one thing. it will 
A Bald liettd.

series of cataracts and rapids is

reached, and there the party will

disembark, plunging southward in-

to the tropical forests of the gorilla

country. A locality that is partic-

ularly infested by these giant apes

will be sought, and there, in the

midst of the howling equatorial

wilderness, the Professor will set up

his cage. He will occupy it alone,

.at night as well as in the daytime,

being merely connected by telephone

wire with the rest of the party, who

will be located at a distance of half

a mile or more.

The cage will be onstructed in

New York. It is to be made of

aluminu in, for the sake of lightness,

and it will be built in eighteeen

sections. Thus it can be carried very

easily. All of its joints will lock

automatically when it is set up.

The floor will be of rubber. Strong

steel chains will fastea it to the

ground, lest .any gorillas should

take a notion to walk away with it.

Every possibility of attack, how-

ever, is sufficiently provided against

in other ways.. A powerful electric

battery will be so arranged that by

the touch of a button the entire

cage, save only the rubber floor, will

be instantaneously charged withelec-

tricity. If Professor Garner sees

any hostile and dangerous creature

approaching he ii ill merely have to

press the button and the electric

fluid will do. the rest. The fierce

gorilla—supposing such a case—

upon grasping the bars will receive

a shock of 500 volts. This is

enough to kill a man, who is able

to survive a more Ptwerful stroke

of such lightning than any other

an i ma'.
Recourse would not be had to ,

such means of defense unless it

were absolutely necessary, because

the Professor's object is to cultivate

friendly relations with the gorillas,

and' not to injure them.

comes up-to the cage and utters a

lot of what seems like gibberish, the

horn attached to the instrument

have two cylinders. which will be 
Perhaps you dvsire to keep your

worked simultaneously bran elec- 
hair on your head—it aalsild

trie motor, one cylinder receiving ve
ry reasonable in you—and are clot

and recording sounds while the

other grinds out remarks.

The object of this is readily ex-

plained. Suppose that a gorilla lows. It comes from a man that

believes bald howls a sign of civili-

zation. Read it :

The first good rule is to keep the

seeking, a means of getting bald ex-

peditiously. If so, yoti nay stilI

find food for thought in what fol-

head warm. In slimmer, if yea
absorbing it and a revolving cyl-

inder taking it down. Subsequent- Wish to become bald, do not wear a

StriLW lint. On the contrary, let
ly another gorilla approaches, and

your headgear be a felt or cloth hal,

a derby or a stovepipe. Ili winter

always wear a fur cap. While is

the house at all times of the year do

it is desired to find out what it

will say in response to the utter-

ances of the first. By corn pilling

the two it is hoped to get an inkling
not fail to wear a fez or an oil cari.

of the meanings intended. So a ;
Women, whose light hats do not

blank cylinder will be set going on
wear off the hair rapidly enongh.

the machine to receive the words of

the 'second gorilla, while at the may accomplish tha
t end by nsing

same time the first cylinder is kept 
heavy switches of false hair. A roll

going round and repeating the yelps 
of false hair will Work even more

and howls of gorilla No. 1. rapidly than a NV cap, as the hairs

will fall out by the hand reds wheti
For the purpose of detnonstra-

the roll is heavy enough. The be-
tion, after his return, the Professor

loved nightcap so dear to our grand-
purposes to take photographs of the

gorillas, the cage and himself, by mothers is to be highly recommend-

an ingenious plan of his own. Pop ed also. The helmet of the officer

cam eras will be arranged entside and Plieeman is also a sPl('mild 
in.

ention. What is the effect of these
the cage so as to make pictures at

any moment desired. It will add head coverings ? They make the

greatly to the interest of the results 
head perspire. - Moisture is the

expected if he can show when he deadly enemy of hair. 

getsback photographic represent On the temples and the back of
a-

tions of himself in the act of inter- 
the head near the neck. usually un-

viewing gorillas. Nobhing more touched by the hats and caps, it. is

seldom that one sees naldness. OIl
striking can well be imagined Om

the other hand, the hair usually
such flash•light impressions at night

falls out on the parts of the head
of a cage set up ill the midst of a

tropical forest, illumined by elec- that are covered. A bald ring often

tricity, with an enthusiaStic scientist marks the position of the hat or

inside listening to the objurgatory cal).
Is perspiration destroys the hair,

remarks of an assemblage of giant

African apes. 
frequent use of steam baths is to be

highly recommended. The hab-

itues of the Russian and Turkish

baths can show, almost without ex-

ception, beautiful bald pates. As

stated above, moisture is the deadly

enemy of the hair. Consequently.

diving, when one is in bathing or

swimming, is a praiseworthy prac-

tice. The douche is even more ef-

fective. I cannot praise it toss

greatly.

When you go to the seaside or

any bathing resort, never think of

taking a water-tigot bathing cap.

The bathing caps are always oh-

Professor Garner anticipates that

there will be some danger to be met

with, but he goes prepared. Ile

wants particularly to secure a live

gorilla to put in the little cage, in

order that he may have an oppor-

At a short distance from the cage tonity to study its small talk, lie

Oil all sides will be extended copper will take with him not only .rifles

wires, arranged in such a manner and revolvers, but blow guns and

th:st they can be drawn taut at air guns, in order 10 kill without

about two fett from the ground at making a noise.

a moment's notice, though ordipari- The exposition to the Gaboon re-

ly they simply lie slack in the gras3. gion will start before April.

Suppose that a whole troupe of
Suburban Troth. •

tierce animals, enraged by the pres- !! Maxims contributea by a subur- jectionable. The head must be
slice of the cage and its occupant, banite : dipped in the sea_water frequently..
should make a rush to destroy the "It is better to let the heels of It will be seen soon that the hair
one and capture the other. Then your shoes go unblackened than to becomes dark and sticky and falls
the bold scientist would touch a miss a train. I out in great quantities.
button, the wire barriers would "It does not pay to invest in ac-
spring taut all around him, and the cident insurance policies. The ac- Poultry Chat,

foes, upon touching them, would cident always happens to some other There is wisdom in keeping s
be knocked down oy a tremendous train than the one in which you are comfortable, well-sheltered house
shock of electricity. traveling. for poultry. There is a secret in

Some curiosity has been express- ! "Late to bed and early to rise caring for laying hens ; it eomfort.

ed as to the means by which Pro- ! will shorten the road to your home . able coop is one secret in obtaining

fessor Garner will attract the goril- in the skies. eggs from a flock of hens in winter.

las to his cage in order to interview "Always try to eat at least one Take a head of cabbage, strip off

them. He does not anticipate any meal each week with your family. the larger leaves, tie a string around.

difficulty about that. In the first It keeps up the acquaintance and the stump, hang it just high

place, these animals are so agues- conduces to sociability. enough so that the hens can reach

sively disposed that they may ap- 'Late trains are not unmixed it by jurnping up a little. This

proach him of their own accord for evils. Sometimes you start to the furnishes required exercise as well

that reason. Again, their curiosity !station with a few moments to ' as green food. The cabbage may

is likely to draw them. But reli- spare, intending to travel on the 9 be stored in a cool cellar that is

ance is had for the purpose upon o'clock train and are just in time dry and sheltered from excessive

But all this is simply introduc_ certain devices. Effigies resembling to catch the 8 o'clock train, which I cold.
lily TI-v human beings or gorillas, or both,

tory to something that we want you has come along fifty-five minutes Many who are building new

to read about this enthusiastic and

industrious naturalist. He is fit-

ting himself out for an expedition

into the wilds of Africa, for the sole

purpose of "talking" with the go-

rillas that live in those forests, and

the following most interesting ac-

count of how he will prosecute his

researches was sent to the New

York S'Itn. by a correspondent. in

Washington. It is more entertain-

ing than a story :

Professor Garner's contemplated

WHY IS THE expedition to gorillaland is exciting

W. L. DOUGLAS profound scientific intoest at

S3 SHOE GEIACtirN
THE BEST SHOE IN THE W0i3LO FC11 THE
it Is a seainless shoe. wit a no tanks or wax ti- read

to hurt the teet; made of the best fine stylish
and easy, and beea,:se virao more shots of 1103
eradethrtnany other via IL lrfacturer, it egliola nand-
sewed shoes,costiag from Sika to 8.1b0. _ _ _
$5.,'JP•h!)":AUTatl-N17:1!'ggol'et,"rjritlalca2i1
imported sliciensulivaeltne,oellfAcmcillisilti

$4a stylish, comfortableami durable. The best
shoo ever offered at this price same grade as cus-
tom-nixie shoes costil.sg Stan to ass,$3d Men.3?Luct teteteert.' "ttl-kro

rgrohmailnwnce‘arsr.theln' hanecatf,
seamless. smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. Wear ,a year.

tnn: eeovne,r.11113,11::rLlosaetS26‘. thismieiricca; Irlal wilt 
who want a slioa f;?r_homfort_and ser,vire.

S2 C'etr
are given limp a trial will wear an other make.

OYS' 5.1;0.x?Isynilicel bit47ettrscyliNiTiCire8;htniiesy:artej
tin their merits, as the_luereasing s.alcs

L a d ies
imported ewes costiug from 64.04 to Its.00.
Ladies' 2.50, So.tin and $1.75 shoe for

Misses are the best fine Holigola. Stylish and durable.
prSce:atiatreio.nt..-mSifcodothiattheibyo.tt,L.mhoofhel eachas s'nhona.me tuaj.

tit-TAKE NO SUIP3TITI1TE.Arl
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying you,

.W.r L. DOUGLAS, Brockton.3Iases .01t11./9

JAS. Xi, ROWE & SON,

Washington. His learned' friends

here are assisting him in his prepa-

ration of the most remarkable

equipment ever carried by an ex-

plorer. Among other things it will

include phonographs, telephones,

photogtaphic apparatus and an elec-

tric telegraph. There will be a big

cage eight feet cube, which the

traveler himself intends to occupy ;

also a small cage to hold a gorilla

in ease one is captured alive.

The expedition will enter the

mouth of the Gaboon river, just

under the equator, on the west coast

of Africa, and, having secured an

escort of natives, will proceed up

the stream for a distatiee of 112

will be constructed and placed in late. poultry houses are having wooden

natural attitudes near the cage, to "Be not deceived by ecstatic vis- floors in them, raised several inches

serve as decoys. • ions of rapid transit. It will not from the ground to admit of a free

Every one knows how fond all come in your day. circulation of air un ndeteath to

monkeys are of looking at them- "When you give up your seat in prevent dampness. A floor of this

selves in the glass and this weak- a crowded car to a young woman kind should be tight, with a cover-

mess of theirs is to be taken advan- and she thanss you for it, control • ing of three or four inches of dry

tage of. Large mirrors, to be taken your surprise. It is impolite to earth, to be replenished once a

aloha with the outfit, will be set up

outsid the cage, and any gorillas

that catch sight of themselvss in

stare in astonishment at a young month. —A nierican Agriculturist.

woman who is all used to the ways i
comuSIPTION CURED.

of suburban travel.

these looking glasses will presum- "If you have time to do so, learn 
An old physician, retired from

g
ably be induced to stay and make the name of your next door neigh- practice' havin had placed in, his

remarks concerning their own per- bor. It may save the grocer's boy hamls by an East I"(th"ilisawn"17

solid lppearance. Besides all this, some trouble when he comes to your 
.the formula of a simple vegetable

remedy for the speedy and permit-

also 
with the wrong bundle and is

nent cure of COUSUM ption, Bron-
also handy in case of funerals."—

chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
Chicago Tribune.

throat and Lung Affections, also a•

• Ovum It•—'•Gi ye an example positive and radical cure for Ner-

showing how a soldier, even in times vous Dsbility and all Nervous Corn-

of peace. may show himself cour- plaints, after having tested its won.

ageous "- derfnl curative powers in thousanda?

Having induced the gorillas to. Recrttit----"By emplaning of his of cases, has felt it his duty te

make it known to his suffering fa-
come near the cage, when they will superiors."

lows. Actuated by this motive
don btless have plentyof observations and a desire to relieve human sa-
to make in their own language, the IN Rome bankrupts were con- .,

thing requisite is to record what derailed to wear ill public black 
fering, I will sond free of charge 

they say. This will be done by bonnets of a sugar loaf form,

means of a phonograph* that Mr.

Edison is now making expressly BROWN' S IRON BITTERS

for the purpose. It will be differ- cur Fol Dyspepsia, In-

ent free.) any other phonograph digestionec Debility.

the Professor hopes to excite the in-

terest of the beasts by learning the

meanings of their varied howls and

responding to them himself as se-

ductively as possible. Fruit, too,

upon which gorillas depend chief-

ly for their diet., will be scattered

about for bait.

to all who desire it, this recipe, i it

German, French or English., with
full directiona for Isrepassioag and
using. Sent by mail by Addressi:Ig
with stamp, naming this paper.
W. A. NnYES. 820 Power, dilnek.
Rochester, N. war
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THE fet: 1 Dr Ni Et- b;r1C 11 1.1101 ever 1•era; the (21111ean people, that thi•eate hif t by other direct testimony and by Vile

1F‘ 1140PCitStillit (2.'1/41‘1011 i lit 4. A rtinain;: raiannteac rindtIm , collision or n or
; officer of such naval vessel vesaing tea

eible Demand for -Apttlogv. shore may luvolyed at, lints
\l'aemacaroa, Jan. ata - in an we national clue,:.,tior.

FinDAY• AN 'FA HY 29, 1892. tit..tl of the preeident's met-gage on tie, r
11111 Mu Clearly or the rip Ion that

Chilean question the galleries were ‘xell where such sailors or officors are as-
".°"'ded with spectators •Ye terth'sv• the Faulted ha a resident populace. aeimated
' greater portion in the pnvate eyries. by hostilfty to the eovernment whoee

tilEilitillt:iG)E PI 1_ , .4, L. ' tflt:-(:ti.iti Lin:Pair aOei.-fen ttililieuicelitlit(ftl':-Iichisgasellt(t'rreY. 
. i(i.ifzuri.etsleines•tenzanitloorts ruiv.,

:1=1:3' \\1:1(.1;e1f•
tary of legation The members cm the government, not by themeatheir ntnion

. ' Poor were gathered in groupe .iiecreseing „mst thke ne,tiee of 
tile event 

as 
one

 ins

Chile 'S RePly one Tha.t No Civil- the all absorbing topic of possible war , waving an infractien of its rights and
with Chile. At 12 o'clock Speaker Criep 1 dignity.

ized Nation Could Rofuse, ent4,red the hall and WaS greeted with ' . The effficers and eailors of the Eillti-
- - applause from both sides of the house. more were in - the harbor of. Valparaiso

: He showed the effects of his !Wein, ill- under the orders of their ,goverement,
A MOST COMPLETE, A,3JECT APOLNIY pees. but his voice was clear and distinct not by their own choice.

. es he called the hertsfe to order. They were npoe the shore by the ha-
' At 12:25 Executive Clerk Pruden en- plied itivitettion of the !a-five/an:tent of

The Saucy Republic's Reaped t ft Our F'i...E.r. tered the house with the long velsected Chile. and with the tipprcval of their
documeet The membees resumed their commanding officer. -

and Uniforcr. ' seats at once, a few being grouped a hold And it doe, not distingtml tbeh• case
the floor in front of the speaker's desk. from that of-a consul that hia stay is

' Ther ettding of the message was listened more permaYnent or that he holde the
PRESIDENT RA RR ISO- 11-ESS, GI', to with eager attention by the members. exprees invitation of the local govern-

-- ----- and the quietude of the house mani- meat to justify his longer residence. '
tested the interest felt in tin all tibsoi•b-iIt Speaks in No U finer! alit Tore r 1 Nor does it affect the question that -the

I- . i lg. topic of the hour. :1 'he i ending of injury was the act of a mob.the Ind hr,,ity Offered Our ?.ut1011 the message-was concluded -tit 1 :II. and 'ii if of t he At tack.by the Assault on the Baltimore's was followed by loud applause fie both
• The president then reviews the Ind-

Ba floes, Demands the W it hdrawal sides of the floor.

•

sailors who were attacked were setae'star we as follows,:
and Immediate Reparation 11:1(1 and well behaved, which was verified by

The Time to Speak. I he Sisters f of Cleirity fit the hill Ili lidApology--Chile's Fur' het. Negnie, i in my opinion the time lots now come NV/lel-We they were taken. He proceef ts:
to Answer Would Have Resuited ' when 1 should1- 1 .ay before tile I:01410:1S The testimony of Talbot, an appren-
ia the Immediate Severance of and the country the cerrespondeece he- a;uuce who was with Riggin, is tliat the

I ween this government and the govern- outbreak in which they were involvolDiplomatic Relations.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.-The news thal
Chile's advances are satisfactory to this
government WaS made public by Repre-
seMative Blount. of Georgia, chairman
of the house committee on foreign at -
fairs. mr. Blount'S authority is Secre-
tary Blaineaon whom he ealled at the
state department in connection :with the
controversy. Mr. Blaine told Mr. Blount
that the cablegram from Minister Egan
had been received at the department
Tuesday. It was entirely satisfactory to
the Uaited States, be said, and he had.
no objection to Mr. Blount limning pub-
lic this fact, and his knowledge of what
the dispatch contained.
Mr. Blount said Mr. Blaine seem 0

very much elated. The secretary showed
him the dispatch from Mr. Egan. It

inent of Cade. from the time of the began by a Chilean sailn. spitting in the
breaking out of the revolution amunst face of Talbot. WiliCh 1•C6ent,a be a
Balmaceda. together With all fa her fact e em-,do-em.oe Thee, two men were
ID. -the possession of the executive 1.1014C: t-
ment relating to this matter.
The diplomatic correspondence is here-

with trail:in-fitted, together witli some
corresporalence between the hovel offi-
cers for tile time in menu:and in Chilean

mediately beeet by a crowd of Chilean
citizens and sailors, throagh which they
broke their way to a street car mid en-
tered it for safety. Tle,53-. were purened,
driven from the-car, and Riggin was so
seriously beaten that he fell m the street

wafers amid the secretary rho 11a V1 apparently dead. There is nothing in
and also the evid.ence filken at the 111,,st: the report of the Chilean investigation
Island navv vard since the -made to us that seriously impeache, this
the Baltimore at San Francisco. testimony.
I do not &ern it necessary in this com- At the Mercy of' the Mob.

Munication to attempt any full aralysis
It appears from Chilean sources thatcif the correspondence or of the evideems. ahnost instantly, with a suddenness< thatA brief restatement of the intermit:on:1

atrongly implies meditation and proper-questions involved and of the reins-ma foi.
ation, a mob, stated by the police au-which the response's of the Chilean goy- thorities at one time to number 2.003eniment tire unsatiefactorY; is ail thet

• and at:m(411er 1.0U0, was engaged in the
was in manuscript. and covereo about assault -upon onr sailors. wit() are rep-

.
E • att's Course Commended.

It may be well at the outset to srty arcrliissiiieng
six or seven foolscap pages, Mr. Blount ••..vith etones, CCII Os
cays the reply settles the Whole matter. "

that, whatever may have loam said in The report of the intendente of Oct.'The bottom has dropued out of the
controversy," be said, ••and this is a
peaceable solution of the whole diffi-
culty."
According to Mt. Blount the apology

is honorable. and one that no civilized
nation can refuse
to accept. More-
over, t ho dispatch
received on Tues-
day w a s • much
more ample in
terms of apoh ese
than' a a ill
stated in th.• dis-
patch from(
The whole me.-

'•• ter i set I led , e:til
nothilig 1111; pre-

to -arriu Igo. T1 a
apology naale

PATRICK !la+ Chile is
plete as it could possibly be.

Chile's Friendship for t- a.
They speak with most protested re-

gret of the attack on the Baltimore's
sailors, declare • a sincere feeling of
friendship for the United Statt<s, and e gm.rospousieeee Gk. el, 6es hp . . •. .. char ges agans•t times: . . s . .
Pror01.1nd respect for our flag anel mei- : .-% er, that the refine:it Of 01r. Egan f.a. a (int. Sirs Net Guilty. E NVilS killed by the nelice tee eoldiers.

•- form. ' eafe conilrIct from the celintry in le,1 1,11(

of American men-of-war in their ports cedente.; cited!jhy hire in the cmgese, qui- . • baelt 1 o the pos., tiolt tiken -1,v Oda goy-s ehle to el• sat elm ele:II V l,..::/* 01 1 lit;

durnig the revolution, and of t he- ti-me ndi y „nee. particularly the case of the its >i 
brutal Worii. ernment in the note ot -Ali. I.\.-.. hasten of

They speak feelingly of the presdlee • eoo these tate gee was '.;'1,,, ese- i 7\ (4 fameien enbterfage t Olt (,);np Ted liFiag the ,.•a!,,e

• 
i. that the Anumican sailer:s teas:ens.; afs, t• • ter ,. me ;Wei time

They say that entertaining the feel- deny the right of it8Nlynn to political an ea:limitation Wei' e, lit it ilie fem. 
suitable 

;''''''`)1“;-'Y 11.1 • "- I "
ii lit? fin. ihe instoy deem to ;hi-.

Chilean govermumit ill ' a Ta,sition to

Ings of frieadship which they do tovyards days foil flying the itrreelY. every ene side
refugets, awl -t (111111 veryreleiti•ly tel - - • 1 , r . government."

the United Stattss. it would be ittraossi,- ,support Mr. Egan's contetithM that i 
charged, 110 Chart;e ot any oreace o, tint `,6 Mat i ill'a iilitiensive Note.

• ble for them not to sympathize with, or ac': or other rrintinal cominct•hav Mg .
safe conduct to nein-mid territory woe .t ( , i : In the sarne note the attention of the

to fail to feel -the most profound regset neceseary end acknowledged it:gide-a: fil 
MI Stit:tamett agautst a single one of

for the aseault upon the Ulaited States tw'inan. ' Chilean government: was called to tile
the asylmn. Tile ;Pia e of crimes, Fosles, in n note '-itreasivt' ciPurael'et'uf a aoh:`' a:1(1•'"Fel

As an evidence - of their perfect good . Without forllad safe conduct ;int be the 
to one inteLenfe, welter date of Oct 2,1

fain, to Ni. Montt. its ininieter te-tiiie
sailors. . These refugees have very recently, , .1 , • • I bY Mr. Matta, los mmistee (It' III 0,. id-•

faith, they say, they propry3e, in connec- ---befoi-e the disnatch from this govern- .
acquiescence of the Cliileitp aidliol:ities, dc big day. will eh camital, on the 1 lth ult. f.; si

lion With the complete and hurnlAeapol- ment of tile folk
'lltis dispatch Wati ilot 0 iciahy coin-been Vi aced on board the X orktown and

-dgyethat the Mittter of reparation be re- it ed the authorities a Chiii: to a bet- '

ferred to the United States supreme 4r1e1:1(• sits-met: of I he gravity of the effair-are now being conveyed to Cidlao, Pens - immicaten to this esiverUlnent. but as
III an to On 1,t,ga ion. ' Mr. Months as directed to translate it

An A eject Apology. 
g-t • --ss cone itleeed su

it seemed to me that it could hot passIN:TM.V1.11" presided temeorarily
court to determine. - This iecident no 1 I- 1 ewe and give it to .. ., se. se of tbio of.„.sim .

-27r.
wholly closed but ff.a. the disrespect:WI:I- 0 .  • 1 I

n ty le United States cruiser Baltimore who W 1..: "11 (411(1`.‘ 11011. .. ,
it WilS nOt only unonsimmatie but

his courtin regale to t seamen of the
There is no reserve. It is a complete ifestal towards tins goverame t I • II -•th t ''''' •'. 1 - a'

and abject apology. and:settles the whole close and offensive police surveillant o ot have been tried on account of deplorablf. . .
matter. . the legation premavs which was team- conduct which took place." ete. 1st ose13 in. nit to out nasal oil cc
Mr. Blount said that the whole inside rested during most of the perfea of the The noticeable -point hei•e is that our and to the exeme ms depai It ent, . as it

of any feeling of hostility or reeentment stay of the refugeca therein. - sailors had been tried before the 22d of directly imputed untruth and insinceriay
dropped out before such it'll ai_ology. , After the date .of my 8111111A message October, and that the trial las:tilled in to the reports of the naval officer; and
VV him the foreign affairScommittc<e was and up to the time of the transfer of the to tile oflieial coirminnieations ileide bytheir acquittal and return to their vaaaa
in session Tuesday is was it refugtaa to the Yoidttown I he legation it is quite rennuisable and quite char- the executive department to fenesrees.

r from the president that a dispatch lied premises seem to have been stirromuled R wril be )1J Ii ilea lit tee not Liedacteristic of the of this- af-
.. just been received from Chile,hut that it by police in nuiform, and police agents fah. -b-y the Chileal 1.tolice authorities the Chilean government flea milesa 116,,

Jaad not been translated and that tient- or deteetiveS, in citizens' .drests, who of- that we should now be advised that Sea- note is at once withdrew-it and an to:ad-
dict not know its coutents. The sugg,•te fensively serntinizef I lieracals (lit Ting. er man Blividson of the Btl'ItiMOre, II/1S 014•Y a.s publie as the offense mals 1 will
tion was conveyed that the comniiiree leaving the legatiort end, On one or more 'leen included in the indictment his es- terminate diplmmtiic relatio1s.
ought to take no action in the Chilean : occasionS, arrested wentbers of the min- ' fense being, so ftir as I have beet; able .1':o ' The regrueft for the reettl! or :qr. Egan
mat em until they c:aild be infiirmed as ' ister's family. - ascertain, that he attempted to defteid a upon the gronnd that he was not pa-
to the. contents of this dispie ch. st ii t'-. Onnmander Evans. udio, by direction, sona grata was unaccompained by anyshipmate zugainst an assailiint who wa ;
on account of this message that the c,_nn recently visited Mr. 1-.?.,gin at •Santiago. . striking at'hiln With a knife. The 1:te:-- suggeethin that could properly IT 115!ed
mittee adjourned until today. in his ttdegram to the nayy lit pat fc'et viillicatiim of our men is furni.,h.e<1 in support of it, and I infer that the re-
As it stands now thei.e is nothing for described the leg,ation as ha veritable by this report Oin, onlv is foumi to quest is based upon oftieial acts of Mm.

the connnittee on fordgn affairs to do. prieon," and states that the polite-agteite has been guifty of original fimit ieel " Egan which have received the approval
The president will make a reply tel Chile, or detectives were, after his arrivitl, that for an -act Clearly jristiliable. • ' of this govefinnuit.
and then communicate the Chile rues- withdrawn dm•ing his stay. As to the part ttiken by the police in But, however that may be, I could :lot
sage and his reply to congress. The It appeags fm•ther. from the note of the affair the ease made le Chile is also : consent to consider sneh a em.s.1 in until

has been informed of the matter. occasion at Iciest these pollee agams, Riggin was killed is only- three minutes' '
. it bad first da•en settled is ho our
correspondence With Chile, could be

tienate committe on foreign religion, Mr. Egan of Nov. 20, ISOI, that on (me far troin satisffichory. 'Elise point where

No Room l'ior Further Argurn.mt. whom he declares to be known tel him, walk front the police 'stfition. and not conduct ed on a basis of phoned respedt.

upon its windows and using insnitmg 
more then toll e that distance from the In subinittnia them. minds to congressRepresentative Bin said this melee invaded the legtition 111 00154." psalm-lb:fa

ln,g that after reading the ChiMan reelv intendencia. teed 3-et, according to their : for that grave and patriotic considera-

eons therein. 
official report., a full hitlf hour clap :11 Hon Which the muted:ens involved de-

to President Harrieon's unlit-eat-on' ;it and fin•eatening language tcwarde per -

The Chilean authorities have . its wil .ere upon the ground. -- 
mand, I desire tii say 'that I am of thethe state department he felt that a great after the aSsfidlt hegira before the police

load had been taken off the shoulders or" . opinion that the demand 1112-11 of Chile

charged the refuge-es and the ininates of 
' by this government shfeill be adheredbe obs•erved from the correepoadence, .

the foreign affairs committee of ' the chtteito Hatred of Amerie:111S.
honee. of which he is chairman, by this

the legation with. insulting the police:sudden and favorable turn in the' situ-

dents of the affair, asserting that teeThe message of the ingesident i se's-of Senor Matta' Offensive Note, '

attitude. of our ofileera and lees- at ;I: it tion in Porn in did not leave the 
It ehould be nolice thi come ciien oct. 23 ta.it fieLti to a,L far a

time.

The evidence of existence of animosity to and enforced.

towards om• sailors in the minds of the ' Ephottl (lob Nation's Dignity.
teat it seems to me int-audit) e that men
whose lives were in jeopardy :mil whose 

:sailors of' the Chilean navy, and of the , 11 the dignity as well es the pyeetigeidiots about. the character et lit' CS, i I -

safety could only be tie cured • by retire- 
and influenee of the United States are

can response, and it was very gratitving populace of Valparaiso, are so abundant

to &ere. • nwnt. and qiiietness, should hav-e eought 
and various as. to leave no doubt in ire teat tO be wholly Liettctitice e 11111 St prO-to him to find it So complete An apology,

! to provoke a collision Whi(th could ouly 
tect tisOS'. it'll') in roti.ign port -; display :

and apparently so Satisfactory mind of tiny one W110 will deanMie the .

to be so ample and SO satisfactory that it

tion. to congress and to the country. 

end in their destrtirtion.

But the uegst serious ingklent disc:heed
'h • 

It manifested itself in threatening al.:.a : ernment tesaimat - in:o dt, inn latlity and

: et of their oWn.

the flag or wear the es.lors of this goy-

.- ,- f 1 1 - '

tary Blaine. It appeared to Mr. Blount . papers submitted.

by the cf 'ref:spot:ateliers ie that or the it 
they passed the Chilean men-of-war ' ef t • - ges • n • • re 1 o • ny

It is learratd that- ,Preeident Harrison their- boat'S';' and in the derisive and .

will cc el the "additional" - correepond- tack until the siiilot•s of the MI6 tuore in abusive _epithets is il W hid) tl tey greet-ea It has been ins- desirts in evegy velly to
ence-the Chilean response to the ulti- the streete at Valpimaiso on October la. every appearance of an Anteristie stator cultivate friendly and Ultimate relateme

mattun of the 21st inst.-to congress this last. on the evening of the riot. i 'with all the gov ere meets of 1 I:is limn-

aft ernoon; . We hi e. nosv received from the 'Chid- :
------ - Pan gOVeminent an aleitract of the con- 

Captain Schley reports that boats filen ' i'Phere.
... a tel , .the Chile in war ship.e, :several lime.- - • t . We do not • covet their ten-itory. Wi,

The Claims or ItIggin*s Reais. elusions of the fiscal general upon the. • t fti .• • :. - t- . -,es if . 1 ewe , f ' desire their peace enel prosperity. We

must be acceptahle to the adininietra insulting gestures towenals anr men as death. intiimed in eeentment o ue ac,s1 e Attack on Out Sa cos.

PMLADTLPRIA. Jan, 28.---John I. Rig- testimony taken by the judge of crimes
gin, of this city, brother of -Charles W. in an investigation which Was made to
Rigg,in, boatswain's mato of the cruiser extend over hearly three montns. I very
Baltimore, whose murder by the much regret to be compelled to say lhat
'Chileans in the streets of Valparaiso was this report does not enable nie to) modify
placed before congress by President Hur- the conclusion annorinced•in- my annual
rison's inessa-ge, congulted Attorney W.
W. Ker with regard to the indemnity
that will be exacted from Chile for the
taking of his relative's life. The remit
of the interview will he the esrly filing
with the secretary' of state of claims fie
damages on behalf of the brother aod-

The. Itenugees Landed,
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.-Following is

:. a translation of a cipher cableggam re- „
ceived by the navy depar,tMent from • valparaiso by virtue of that general It/-

Corinna/1(1er Lyons.' dated Callao, Peru. vitation which nation:e arehold to extend

The Yo ktovin haa d here. Refugee . to tlie War vessels' of othere rowers with

landed. Will be ready for sea s soon aS • 83- they-therlave friendle-relations:
coaled. If the Yorktown is to remelts here •Tiiis• invitation 1 thitdi, qtaiSt be held
Ions enough / sh d Aka vory much to give.' oiditialt'll:C' to fhtll-lraei• the lir irifC•ge Of

faniertnincatiou with the ehtme 413-.7..the H 1101y 1 yit) day.) +41 a
-,-,,crrimit of fog off C., I - reasonable, neceasary and proper It
--NO. 'orders have been sent tO Olin- thecomfort ;nal convenience of the de-

his boats, -compelling them 1):1C1; look tor 110 adValltage in mar t.ilWioits
. .

water. Ile' complained of the disecor- with them except the huge:teed ex-

tesy and it was corrected. changes of commerce upon a basis of

That this *feeling was eleircd by men mutual benefit. - .
of higher rank is shown by toi ineideef We regret every civil contest, that dis-

h. - 'Surgeon Stitt of the Ltaltimore turbs their peace and paralyzes thou'

Friday. Jan. 22.
The Feitate committee on privileges ano

elections decided the Piorida contest it
favor of Senator Call,
Trains loaded with petrolesin cellidell

on a Russian railroad. Dire fehoweil aad
six of the trainmen were intined to death.
A..1. Barr and James Mills, of the Pitts

burg Post-, were found guilty of criraina,
libel in the Quay case. Tee defendants wit
appeal to the sum•eme court.
Hon. Charles limper Gilson was yester-

easy elected by the Maryland legismture
serve the unexpirsd term, about- fi,..0 years,
of the late Cohost States Senatm•
The national Democratic coml.:fit-see, in

session at Washiagt on, deeided upon
Chicago as the plitee and Jane 21 the date
for the next natifmal convention. Mr.
4,1arrity was stdestituted for Mr. Kerr as
the Penas:,•lcania, member of the com-
mittee. . .

Satutedav. 213,
At Slohodajok, Russia, the reef of a

crowded ehurcia fell in, fire hroke oat in
the ruins, and over sisiy were crashed or
burned to death,
By afire it the National Surgical egad-

tute at Indianapolis, nineteeti helpless in-
matea were burned to death or died from
their injarics. The other ;100 inmatea were
rescued by firemen. It was one of the
most appaling diessters in the hist wy of
the city.
The Wit:Mogi:ma ineeediarias w:•rs Wia-

tenced yesterday as iollows: .1.
Gibbons, ten years imprisonment, one hour

, pillory, fifteen lesees. SI hoot molt ute n
, money and 1.0:10 floe. Edward Clad: gets
' Seven years; Mrs. Ctn.:: eight ye tri, and
'! young j:Kse•oh Clark tiir_-e 'Oil',
Lion the prtiwiers 1V1_11.%; tac•I heed essIJ and
Co-Its.

Monday, di:1n. 25.
Before Cie Brazil:ail chainbone weve pro-,

rogued they conferred ualimited powers
upon Presitteht Piexott.
The New York Worla publi,i'les an ar-

tide asserting that Cleveland bas decided
to witheraw from the president contes:-..
The trial at N. J., of Mrs.

Annie Cervo for the minder of Frank
Lombardo elided witlf a verdict of at•
quittal.
The fears that the Dieheas of Fife may

succeed to the throne continues to excite
the Engdish people, particularly those of
the nobility and upper el.. . .

that Prince George of Wales, who, by his
brother's death., becomes heir mestunntivc
to the throne, will almost immeliately he
made Duke of Sussex, all that his en
gagement to some princess will be an-
nounced before the cud of the season.

Tues•iay, 2(1.
The central portion of Beverly, W. Va..

including tile court honeer Was bunted.
Severitl hundred people are left practically
homeless.
Dr. Graves' attorneys yesterday made a

motion for a supersedeas belore the su-
preme court at Deliver. The argument
may be heard in chambers next week.
Chaerman Waties, of the Pennsylvania

Republican committee, issues a call for a
meeting in Pailatlelphia Jam 4.) to decide
time and place for tite state colvention.
At Chelsea, England, Emma Ham, a

prominent member of the English Bann-
, dresses' union, addressed a crowd of leiaa
. socialists. Police who attempted to silenee
her were set upon by the mob, and many
on both sides received severe injuries.

Wetinei,day, Jan. 27.
Whitelaw Beid, United States minister

te Frame, is about to resign stud return to
• his journalistic labors de New York. lie
is expected home earlythi February.
A fire in Columbaa, 0., destro3Yed

' whole block, causing a loss of :,-)00,000.
There were many thrilling escapes, and it
is feared one woman was teemed
Secretary of State Harrity, of

vania, ..sserts positively thst the
Cleveland's alleged withdrawal
presidential contest is untrue.
president, he says, will accept
nated.

to death.
Peansyl-
report of
from the
The ex-
it nomi-

Th rSai a y, Jan. 23.
Near Kendallville, Md., Marion Meyers

and Dr. Owens were roasted to death in
their beds by the burni oe of their home.
Queen Victoria issues a proclamation of

thaeks for the many expressions of sym
pathy for the death of the Duke of Clar-
ence.
Joseph Ryan shot and fatally wounded

Miss Mary Brown at Montclair, N. J., be-
cause she refused to mat•ry him. He ex-
ults in his crime.
At Bilboa, 'Spain, striking copper miners

message. development, alla al* alWity, ready so • engaged iu noting, and routed the mill-
,

. . -After the battle of Placilla he. with (abet
I am still of the opinion t•hat our sad- give our good oft cata for the resimatiou tary sent to 'suppress them. The place haa

. • •
medical.officcirs of the Mil VL-,Se1,.; ii thr

ors were itssault(11, beaten, Stabbed aud , of peace. been declared iu a state of siege'.harbor. Was giving voluntary. assistance
to the 'woneded it: the hespitals. The . It mnst, hoWeVer, be imderstood that.killed, not for anything they or any one Cal McCarthy defeated 'Vommy Calla-
son cif a Chilean arnia agseer al lege , this government, while. exe,-cising• theof them bad done. but for what the goy- • glien, the Irish featherweight, in the prize '

or was chargYed with having done; by 
rank was under. his care. mat whee tha . utmost forbearence toward,< wettlad

gban NV aii completely..kuocked out iu the '
eminent of the Olaf et! '-states had done, fight at New Orleans last night. Calle

father discovered it he. flew irto a pas'. poWere, will eXteed its stror g tont :Ile- 

the two sisters of the deceased, iVirs. Its civil o.rncersitnd naval coinmanders.• E L Ci Ct (Apia ,5 gal rea „11 c--z
Sion, and' sitid'Ise \roma rather have hie (prate. protection to its Otisem.s, f o .1 te .fourtedith round.

Mary Zimmerman and !ire. Ella Mot• If that ,be_ the- frne aspect or.' 'the case . son Aile thair.have. N.inericans tuna. him, officers, and to its humblest ;sail 1 i‘.)-'• "ea ' ,The tugboal Webster awl 'four seows -1 -4*""./ ' ‘'''' IL 'a A 64 jiL0
and tit once bad him renicive.,1 faan tint made the yictime of wantonlose • andthews, both of this city, _the injury was to the government of the are adrift on the ocean.- The scows be I
%Wird. ' ' s' .- • • • cruelty in resentment not of It Mr per- longed to the New York street iele-aniog !
This feeling is not Well concealed in tonal iniscondtud, hut of the fallidal acts department, and the to,., which towed them •

of their ;government. • • : out became disabled. Eisdateen mem arethe diepatchua of the foreiga office. and
had quite open expression in the diei•e- The Case of Fere:Mill Sil it+itiR, at the mercy of a gale, audit is feared that
spectful treatment, of the American le- ' Upon information received that Pat- all will be lost.

rick Shields, an Irishman and pronablygation.
The Chilean boatmen in the bay re- a British subject, but at the time a fire- A (..,ympl. te Coil _vse

fused, esen for large offers of Inman% to man of the American steamer Kewenaw, is occasion ial Ill our ft,eli ngs by d era Inge-
return our sailors, who crowded the In-the harbor of -c-alparaiso for repaire,

Nob., to their ship when they were ea- had been subjected to personal injuries Meets of-the liver, stein:eh and bowels.

deavoring to escape faun the city on the in that eity-largelY by the Police-I Dr. Pierce's Pleesalif Pellets etire sick

urnstice Bradley) of the Supreme Ccust, •
Heads the List.

WASHINGTON, jan. 23.-Justice Brad-
ley, of the United States supreme coma., '
died yesterday. His death was not un-
expected'. as it has been knovan for some
months toast that the distinguished jur-
ist was far from being a well mau. an

,---Mlne attack of grip last ,)
spring having left him

_ in a much debilitated
a condition.' from which
'he seemed- unable to
rally during the sum-
mer months. • _
His trouble began

again in November and
made great inroade ie,0

, . his strength, and dur-
ing A greater part of

JUSTICE BRADLEY the present term of the
supreme court he was uuable to be pree-
ent at its daily sessions.

Other Not ante Deaths.
Justice Fichtner, the last associate

judge on the bench in Blair county, Pa.,
aged 65. •
James B. Furber, general manager of

the Boston and-Maine railroad, at Law-
rence, Mass.
James B. Small. postmaster of s, ork.

Pa:, from a complication of diseasee, in
his 51st year.
M. Pierre Joigueaux, the well known

French journalist and agricul.nriet, in
Paris, aged 76.
Colonel Norman P. French, a lea:Haig

lawyer of Boston, member of the Loyal
Legion and ex-jmige alvocate, aged ee.
Baron Louis Vonhaber, the founder et

many banks, and tam of the best known
financiers in Austria, at Vienna, aged
88.
Dr. Alfred Carpenter, the well known

English physician and the author of
many medical. works, in London,
aged 66.
Grand Duke Constantine, uncle of the

czar of Rdssia and lord high rahniral of
the Russian navy, at St. Petersburg,
aged 64.
Dowager Duchess Louisa, widow of

the Duke Maximilian, mother of Duke
Charles Theodore, head of the decal
house Wittesbach, and of Empress Elie- at 1 o'clock, P. M.
aheth of Austria, at Munich, aged 83.

TEAT! FINE FARM,
The Rev. Rowland B. Howard, of

Boston, secretary of the American Peace situated almut 3 miles from Frederick, on
association, who was•-a delegate to the the Po at of Rocks Road, and near what is
International Peace congress, at Rome. , common's' coded the litrlenger Welt or

Manning Knapp,aiteociate justice of the Pideeget's Mill, contenting-

•New Jersey sispreme court and preside 149 ACRES AND 26 SQUARE
ing judge of the Iindson circnit. at PERCHES OE LAND,
Jersey City, while M the discharge of
his judicial duties. more or let s, mid beieg the sante Reel Es-
At Pau. Belgium, General Baron tale, 0 wi ith the late CloristItn

Chazal. aged 84, and his wife. aged 81. died, se:zed sad, poseesed. Tile improve-.
Geneuil Chazal WitS one of Belgium's ments consht . of a
heroes. He headed in 1830 the Belgians LARGE ROOMY STONE HOUSE
who -conquered. the independence of
their country from the Dutch. with a remarkabh• Fining of the hest wa-

ter at the dom. ; large Barn.
Celebrat ing-W tant's Bi h d y.

TWO TENANT HOUSES,BaitaiN, Jan. 28.-The city was illumi-
nated bust night in honor of the kaiser's Wagon Sheds, Corn Sla ds end other out
33d birthday, and gene:al festivity pre- ;antennas. A fine turnpike prisk es the
vailed. The kaiser. ttaccansarenel by Faint, winch is conveniently div Pet' into
King Albert of Saxony King William liclds cold:di:jug :dicta ACIt'S CACI). The

land is under geod cultivation, with thrce
fie his noW Will ill ill TintOthy, and

TWO LARGE ORCHARDS

of Wirtemburg, and the Grand Duke'
Alexis of Russia, and other notahilities.
went to the Imperial opera !loose to
witness Mozart's '•Magie Flute." The
kaiser was receieed with great euthu-
siasm.

Tho HalaraCair.firt.
The hloihcf'sFriev.41,

F..-,hruys

TEEING SEP
For ell hati7 ailments;
yrercublCholeralnfatt-

'4.", ; • tu-- • pl,'-rent tr.1.:(Il  ii 
perfc, .

1-3 ots., Druntiit te.

No) farmer or dairyiiinn call
afford to loo withoitt Cnewil
Stock Fo)o)(1. It is a boon to
brecdt.rs of all donwst 11. animals.

BA .

of Fruit Trees. LeresPossf ssion will be
I given Aprn 1st, Mee. All glowing crops

roe rvu 0. Also will be sold

10 ACRES, 3 ROODS AND 31
PERCHES OF WOOD LAND,

more or less, set in large timber, located in
ButkQ ston n District. Tei.nts Made to
suit the per: hisser

MARY E. TriomAs.
for title mid all inforienth n epply- to

.Taul'OB I1011RBACE,
Atierveyeit Dine

.fen. ts Frith rick, Md.

Crown Stock

('.1 )'.\'-i produm !Burt'

milk.

N11 YiL41

All live merchants make
this a season of

srrfwg-irf ii 1

and we are therefore now
in a position to offer a large

line of

BARGAINS
all through the store.

70-047 GTic s CliFipErs.

.W.IATFAX SON
GETTYSI3URG-,. I\.

United Statute, nor to these poor sailors
who were assaulted ina manwereo brutal
and so cowardly.
The Baltimore was in the harbor of

:111 rinser Evans in regard to his future e:ers and men of such vessels.
' ,movements, Mit they are probably being; 

, .
Ca pi a in schtey''s Test imony. cently the gig. of Couimander Evans, of

.epenisitiefed ilutne. by the navy departnient.
Ctiptain Schiev testifies that When liii the Yorktown, Was stoned While Wait-

,..::• • - vessel returned -to l'alpara tau on . Sept. ing for him at the Mele.
Fon serf) ra1.1 iii every fra•al flOrrri'S 14, the ch-y. officers. ee is enetomary. : Chilt's DIstem,pitettits Delays.

Versa oittilla is ii rad Wel, I-ell:dile t-inedv. extelided tin lospitalitieS a' 'the out, to The evidence -of otyr sailors clearly '
la lias an unequalled tetided Of cures. Ind d.',ThleeS and ardW ,sisOws tllat 'the attack was expeceed ba

this country ar in Chile in ertheisin of 30 states that the fight began 'at 6 p. tn.
Mr. Egan, our minister to Sinitiago, the , and that the police arrived on the scene
true history of this existing period se at 6:30, a fun half hour after the asimint
Chilean affairs. front the outbreak of the began.
revolution until this time, di .close nt, 1 At that time he eays that a mob of
act on the part of Mr. Egan anworths 2,000 men had colleeteol and that Le.
of his position or that could justly be the several souares there was the antwas-
occasion of serious animal-de:ion or ance of "a real battlefield."
eriticism. He has, I think, on the whole. The scene at this point is very graphi-
borne himself, in very Ivy Mg <Ascent- call). sot before Its by the Chilean teed,
stances, • with dignity. discretion. :nal molly. The American sailors, we°.
courage, and has conducted the corn,- after so long an examination, have not
spondeime with ability, courtesy and been found guilty of any breach of the
fairness. . peace, so far as the Chilean :authorities

It is worth while also at the begin- are able to discover, mtermed and fle-
eing to say tlett tin. right of :His Ifgaii fenseless, tire fleehig for their lives, per-
to give shelter in tne legation to certaia sued- by. overwhelming nmnbers and
adherents; of the Balmaceda government fighting .only to idd their own eseape
who applied to him fOr asylum has not ' from deatas or . to succor some mine
been detsied by the Chilean authorities. whose life is in greater peril. Eighteen
nor Iles efts- demand beeu ninths fog-the of them are brut :illy stabbed and beaten.
aureola-ler ,,r th,,e refreseea, while one Chilean seems. from the. re-

TI let I :!i \ V-,;', iirgril t nee1 of asylum port, to have gelfered seine injury.
is Aileen he Mr. Egiefs note of Aug. lel, The presieent then refers to the evis-
I eit I . fleserildiee the -disorders that pre- deuce to prove that our sailors were nes
veiled in Santiago, and by the evidence armed. and quotes fit an a Chilean in, ",V:3-
(II Captain Schley i.1 to the pillage tied paper to prove that they were at the
vielence that prevailed at Valpareieo. mercy of a -ands and stive of the alleged

been made against our men, mod that M
one case somewhat early in the after-
noon the keeper of one house, inni which-
some of our men had gone, closed his
establishment in anticipation of attack,
which he advised them would he made
upon theuras darkness ciliate on.
The communications of the Chilean

government in relation to this cruel and
disastrous attack upon our men, as will
appear from the correspondence, have
not in any degree taken the form of a
manly and satisfactory expression of re-
gret. Much less of apology.
The eveat was of 80 serious a charac- -

ter that if the injuries suffered; by our
men had been wholly the result of an
accident in a Chilean port, the incident
was grave enough to have callgit for
some public expression of sympathy and
regret from the loaal authorities,
it is net euough to say that if the

affair was lamentable, fur humanity .
would require that expression even if
the beating and killing of our men had
been, justifiable.
It is not emitigh to say that tho inci-

dent is regretted. cm:fried with the state-
ment that tile titian. was not of an unus-
ual cliaraetee in ports where foseign
sailors are accuetomed to meet.

It is not for a genereus alai sincere
government to sem< fol. woede of small
or equivocal meaning in which to con-
vey to it friendly rower an apolomy for eu
offenee ateocitais as this.
Whet Should iinve Done.
In the case of the assault by- ti mob in

New Orleans upon toe Spain:di consulate
in 1 8:51 Mr, Web:del' Wrot e to the Span-
iah minister, Mr. Calderon, lhat the
ialeritestcyo.n,tplained of were "a diegraeeful
and flagrant breach of thee tied pro-

That his government "regrets them
as deeply as Minister Calderon or 1.is
government could peseholy do;" that
''these - :Jets have caused the president
great pain, mid he -thinks a proper eta
knowledgment is duo to her majesty.'
He invited the Spanish consul to re-

turn to bits post, guaranteeing protection.
and offered to salute the Spanish flag if
the consul should come ta a Spanish
vessel.
Such a treatment by the government

of Chile of this assault'. would have been
more creditable to the Chilean author-
ities; and much less can hardly he satie-
factory to a government that values its
dignity and hohor.

. The president then refers to the delays
by Chile in investigating the affair, and
incloses his cominneiemion to Chile of
keit Thnisday. follows:

'the PecsidenC, Demands, •
On the 21st inst., I caused b..• cam-

manicated to the government of Chile,
by the American minister at Santiago.
the conclusions of this governmeet after
a fall consideration (-if all -Om evidence
and of every suggestien affecting this
matter. and to these cot-win-ions 
here. They -Were staled as follows:
-First-That the assault is not re-

lieged the itspos.t which the early in-
formation of the event gave if, viz.:
That of an attack upon the unilem of
the United States navy, having its origin
amminotive in a feeling of It-ti flits. to
this government and not any all .ot
the salters &mot ass fa mem.

••Seminfl- -Tied the pig die
01! Valparaiso tlagrently failed in then
duty to protect Inc mem mid thet acme
of the polleo and sone° of the Chilean
seldiers and sailors worn them:A:lye.;
guilty (if unprovoked tiesaulte futon our •
SallOrs alit o-' and after arreat. He (the .
'preeident) thinks the premindeeme
the evidence mei the bile:fent- proba tele

1 • 1 t a. • .1 ••••• le I'

night of the aseault. directed the attorney general to cause and hilions headache, bewel complaints,
The markot boats of the Baltimore the evidences of the officera and crew of

vere threatened and even quite re-

1 • • + .1 • •

that Vessel to be taken upon its arrival
in San Francisco. That testimony is :deo
herewith transniitted.
The brutality and even savagery of

the tre<atinent of these poor men by the
Chilean police warld be inciaalible if the
evideace yy-T-; pot H,Fip,r,-.

distressing -Condit-ion of thci man him-
self when he vii: finally able to Isaiah
his vessel.
The captain of the vessel says: "He

came back a wreck: black from his neck
to his hips, from heating; w-ag and
stupid. and is still in a kind of paralyzed
condition. Pad has never been aele do
duty since."
A claim for reparation has been made,

in behalf of this man, for, while he WitS
not a citizen of the United Statea, the
doctrine long held by us, as eXpreSSetl itt
the con.snlar regulations, ie:
••The principles which are maintained

by this goveroment in regard to the pro-
t,ection as distinguished from the relief
of seamen are well settled.
"It is held that the circumstance that

the vessel is American is 'evidence that
the seamen on board are such: and in
every regularly documented inerchntit
vessel the crew will find their protectifel
in the flag that covers them."
I have as; yet received no reply to our

note of the.,2 let inst.. but m my opinion
I ought net to delay longer to bring
these matters to the atteetion of con-
gress for such aCtiOn as may lie deemed
appropriate. BENJAMIN 1:1- A RI3.1SON.

••
Dame Natare is a Good llook-Keeper.

She don't let us-stay long in her
debt before We settle for what ee owe
her. She gives us a lew years grace at
the most, but the reckoning surely
C4111.1+.14, aye+ y1111 neJ ect ed cough
er allowed puts Hood to grow impure
without heeding the warnings ? Be
wiee in time, and get he world-famed
Dr, Pest's Golden Discos-cry,

!1 ;111eS aS W011 aS 11E1 1111 iSVS As a
Idoed-renevator, a lung-healer, and a
cure fore scrofulous taints, It towers
abeve all others, its Olympus overtime a

It To e arrant a cemnfodity is
to he honorable and above deeeptien,
and a guarantee -- is a sr oil of limiest
acidities You get it with every bottle
of the "Diseoveny." lly ereggists.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDEVEED

Asses. It is said

i'nternal fever tool cesti veness. Th iSV

NOTA131.1.1 f Ha.

remove all waste rnatter, and restore

htedth tel body and mind. SA. dose, as a

laxative, consists (If one thiy, anger-coat- •

p.1 and easiest to take,
etudes Ii s.ial.

•

Believing."
And a good lamp

must be simple; when it is not simple it is
not good. Sinzple, Beautiful, Good-these

words mean much, but to see "The Rochester"
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal,
tough and seamless, and made in three piedeS only,
it is'absoluiely safe and unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
of old, it, is indeed a." wonderful lamp," for its mar-
velous light is purer and- brighter than gas light,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Look for tbisstamp-Tua ROCHESTER. If the lamp dealer hasn't the g0nulne
Rochester, and the style you want, send to us (onour new illustratOd catalogue,
and we will send you a lamp safely by express-your choice gfAiyer 2,000
varieties from the. L-cngest Lamp Store :5 eke 11/o Id.

110CHESTIEZi. LAMP CO.1 42 Park Place, New York City.

Tee importance IA
keeping thetloodin

I; w•iversally knetkh,.. 
a rure condition is

iti:
and yet there are

•1 ve..yfewpeeple -V,•1
have perfectly rt;

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt. rheum,' ci
other foul lituaor Is heredited and- transmitted
for gticrations, einising untold suffering, and
we also accumulate poison and gerins of die 

tieair we
the fool
the wk.,: f
There in
Mire C.cil-
prOy a e

ease from
breathe,
we eat, or
we drink.
nothing
elusively
titan the positzvt _
power of l'iood's Sarsaparilla over aa diseases
of the Mood. This met.licine, when ,fairls,

, tried, does-expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes, the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
clieumatism, drives
cut the germs of
malaria, blot,d poi-
soning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en-
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and t;.0 system
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood';
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor-
motion and statements of area sent free-

cod's'
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for f5. Prepared only
by C. I. LOOD Js Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa

1100 Doses One Dollar

PUELIC SALE

-OF- --
A VALUABLE FARM.

rrnE hied rs'gaed will offer at Public
Sak., tit the C'ourt House door in

Frederlels City, Maryland,
03 Aa'a edg Fpitruttry Gilt, 1892,

I'ood will trotolie

IoO

"The Rochester,"



44.4144-461=.114•11444•144.1214.41111

Leave Emmiteburg at 8.20 a. rn. and 2.59
Rocky

Ridge 
5.50 p, m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. m. rind 3.22 and 5.50 The following letters remain in the John Hanson,, alias Dempsey, alias -Ietet 1 hursday air. William Masters in
Post Office, Enunitsbueg, Md., Jan. 25, Gruber, living with his parents IndweenTRAINS NOWT11. company with "Shock" McClain, John
1892. Persons calling will please sae Sabillasville and Eminitsbm•g, this coml. -, -

Crossett, Henry Flocher and   Smith,
Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and adrertieed, 'otherwise they may not re'. ty. YeSterdav Mt. 'Miller went. after each wt•11 armed, started forth to cap-
3.33 and • 6.35 p. ne, arriving at Ein- ceive them : the horse and found it in the stable at ture alive or dead two pigs that had es-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 and W. T. Carter, Joseph Storm, Wil- Dempsey 's place. An altercation en-
7.05 p. no 

caped from Mr. James Masters in June

JAS. A. ELDEPo Pres't. 
last, since which date they have been
Maining through the mountains obtain-

SALES. 
in5 such euetenance only as they could
pox:tire for themselves, Mr. Smith had

Feb. 6, Ilobt. N. '1'. Eylet• will have heard they were then in the neighbor-
anetion at his store, Eyler postoffice, in
this district. See bills. lire about noon Tuesday, _and the fly- Niue Times out of Ten

point the hunting party drove in sleights
hood of Mount Quirauk and to this

Feb. 6, Mary E. Thomas will sell in 
ing sparks kindled a blaze on the roof Dr. Fahrney's Peerless I iniment will' ' and then disembarked, releasing their
Ill Mr. A. A. A nnan's house next door. prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

front of the Court House ot Frederick, dogs and tali ina tin the trail. "•
in time. So say hundreds who have Those .a. 

hose 
 - t • . , .

it farm of 14a, acres and 10 foams of 
wool -By a timely discovery and prompt work  acquaintance with Mount

both tires were extinv,uished without used it. Sold by all druggists for twew
latel. Earle is sheeted 3 miles front Quirauk consiets of a visit made in the

sounding an alarm and before any dam- l, t'-five cents.
Frederick. See atty. 

.
age- resulted. .As the wind was blow- '

Feb. 17, Isaac S. Annan, truetee, will Mg quite fiercely at the time, the es- ' PERSONALS. ,

sell the real estate and pet•sonal prop- vape froth more serious results was Miss Edith Mutter left here yesterday
ertY oleee• P. Bea") & S'-'"• See adr• most fortunate. is r a visit to Pittsburgh.
and bide. ------,--- Mr. Jos. II Bider of Waynesboro is

' Feb. 25, Jeremiah Overholtzer, Free- is Potools of Blood vis ting his fall-lily near here.-
doom townehip, will sell a lot of personal Is about the quantity nature allows to Messrs. J. S. Metter and Paul Motter

pre petty.
aler. 2, 31arti 0 Baker, Freedom town-

ship, will sell a lot of pet smell property.

March 8, D. S. Gillelan, one utile east

an adult person. It is of the titanost made a business trip to IV estininst •ia and over these obetacles went the pur-
importance that the blood should be ,Alessrs. A. 31. Pattersop anti W. 1‘.. , ening party, guns in hand, and the me
kept as pure as possible. By its rentarle- la hoe made a business trip to Bolto easionnt 3d liol  ,,,„ thugs  showed they

•  
`."`

Hood's Sarsaparilha has proven declaim Dr. J. Kay Wrigley has gone to Clear- "et_ , ,
of tewn". I the st,111111a was it-Janet] mie of

to be the best blood purifier. field, Pa., where his parents are both
March 10, Mrs. Matay A. Boyd, Ex- very ill. 

tutapasty saw the pigs throw the dogs,

ecutrix, Liberty townehip. For a general family cathartic we con- 
Whieh were endeavoring to hold them,

:Mrs- V.• H. was called 10 carelesele but vieorously aside and then

plains of Mexico and Texas; but it will from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,manu-

Thomas M. Markell, Esq., for many Saturday naght very late Mr. Carl- o- 11B have factured by F. J. Cheney & Co „Toledo,be agreed that few if any f

TIME TABLE. 
yeat'S the faithful and efficient cashier Miller, son of Mr. Henry Miller, on the in this immediate vivinity. Therefore 

O. contains no mercury, and is takeninduleed in s mt of a similar character

of the First National Bank, has ten- M. A. Berry farm on the tutu haul 

On and after OeL 4th 1891, timing on tiered his resignatimi owing to ill near Hagerstown, came to his stitble 
while ether journals are engaged tit

•-' Table-chine exaggerated ac.coupts of coon
this too ii ill run- as follow, : ' liesilth, and 'ti jot Ira Tyler hae been ap- and puttmg his lewse away retit•ed. hunts that transpired a dozen years ago

. . . TRAINS SOUTH. piiinted to succeed him.-Freaerick About 4 o'clock Sunday morning - he got• - . i and bee adventures entirely tot( sweet

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
: ....•: ',.,0orici ol. tae, age-Sairation Me- wife had been a sufferer for some contain :Mercury, . .

• 'if i l' (ail, itit• tweuty-tive cents a bottle. It time with pain in the back ; Salvntion ,

, " ' kills all pain. Oil was freely used and I am glad to es mercury will surely destroy the sense

-- .- -- -- sny my wife to day suffers no pain. of smell lind completely derange the

- F,otered as Seeona-Class Matter at the Cote:aims f 1 iseo v erml America :Ind 11. B. COUNCIL Bidt moire, alal. 
tie spot t in. ether lands, and we arc.•.all, whole system When entering it through

Ferenitsberg Postoteice. 
f i 'him e it li the towhee's our Eitaitsci -

liaison invented the phonograph, but Is colds of great (tiastintiev and hack- aml. . . the mucous stirtatees. Such articles
c sans have shown for the di vet emit of

It reinained tel Dr. Built to invent the ing• ehronie CO11013 11S0 Dr. Bull's Cough c-.)11 . ' - ' . , should never lae used. except on pre

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1892. remedy of the age "Cot:gli Syrup," the laystap, the favorite. 
pig sleeking, and some of us have joined • • - •

of tile Havilena or musk-hog arross theRe Stole a Horse from a F.rsident of tO the good you can possibly derive
• —

31r. 31arkell Has Resigned. Hagerstown.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT ITEMS.,

The pursuit of the wild boar has for
many years been recogniziel as a favor-

in the exciting and not dangerless chase
kingly cure. At all dealers for 25 cts.

Citt.on.

scnetione from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do is ten fold

J.\ et:8. lp, 11 Cil to be palatable, it may not be uninter-
the animal gone. esting to read of a real and true pig

List of Letters. The man who stole the horse was hunt of tete recent dete

ham L. Ston&. sued when he went to take the horse,
S. N. McNutt, P. aL during which laempsey was shot in the

calf of the leg. The horse was taken
slight Fare. I away, but owing to his wound Dempsy

A chimney at Mr. Win. Morrison's was left behind.-Nmes. •
residence West 31110 Street, caught . _e• —

, I 1 • f a • f 1, salt -I • •t • more NiCle proc me mg tile, it, it n talon.

filently recommend Hood's Pills. MI II_ etc.e_own, this week, by the.
E•ttab11-1-ted 1837. continue on their way. ,

. Theo should be in every home medi- death oh her ststeren-law Mrs. .Miley.
.Weity's all rye whiskey. It has no eine chest. Mr. J. el.. .Biggs, one of Frederick comp 

It was naturally supposea that front

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure, 
their long vacati-on in the the woods

ty's representatives in tlie Houee of Del- ,, . ,

ana has a reputation of the highest - Motter-Stake. . egates is•Iying seriously ill at his home 
the

 amma's w`mla be wild: bet the Par-

etandard for exeellenee and purity, that . Tuesday, Jati. 19, at the residence cr at fite'ky Riage. We arm glad to report 
ty did out anticipate seeing any such re-

mit' always lie sustained.- Recommend. Mr. Upton Brumbauale 1006 Felton that the latest account, is that his con- 
market:1e di.splay of courage :Ind strat-

eil by ohysiciqus. Also Ola Kentucky Ave..B„Ito. Mr .1-osepl; I,. Motter,, e,,,e_ dit ion is somewhat improved. . egy as tile pigs exhibited. Though

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines, 
.

for sale by F. A. DIPPPNDAL.

MR. Cu As. T. ItowE has been ,1rawy.

its a juror flom this dismiet, place of
Jacob fluke.

W Al.:TEM-500 Sew Imes. to sew on
shareg, et Iron Dile Salw MB. W. L
MeGieme, one mile west of Einmitsburg

_
Yale can save from $15 to a2,25

ing a sewing machine of M.- Shelf,. Hymenial.
.Agent fie. the celebrated Domestic ale- A (-mite wedding toek place here tin The Examinations.-Literary Si ork. clutse was resumed. After hom.s of
chine, M hick hats no equal.

  —   Tuesday of last week, the connecting IVednesday afterititon the house was climbing and much sttunbling Treasler
parties being afiss Diemen Hole's of called up forexitininations. The grail- was enabled to send a bullet into theSay., your .),cet from Skippers.

Peerless, Paper 3-leat Sacks are guaran- this vicinity end ale Pius Fink of iiates. finished -in the lemming. Ile, I heart of the renatinine porcine. Though

teed to to it. Three sizes ; 3, 4 anti 5 CloeYtown• 'I he ((moult U'. ills per- ia.iards : langlish, 15r. aleeleeeney, ' the l'ietinis of the hunt weighed but

Ms. apiece. All retailers should sell formed at St. .loacoll's (':itholic cloned', Prof: Lite:tole, Pruf. Ryan, Mr. •Ior la n, fifty p(111 IldS eaell W IWO they deserted

the,. send tam -- „emulate mime et 7 A. M., by Rev. II. F. lVItite, C. M. air. \Veda. Latin, 1)r• Alio], i I i..Oisatit from Mr. altistere ill J II Ile, W II-en cap-

Southern l'o., Frederick, abl. The bri,lal party ea:, thee di iyett ti, .Y.liara, alr. Coloil, Mr, Ciao!, Me P. tared in Jae, they ii-eisthed one hundred-

internally, and acts directly upon the
blood and mimeos -surfaces of the sys-
tem. In buyine Catat•rh Cure be
sure you get the genuine. It is taken
internally, and made in Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Or 'Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per

bottle.
  -

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

The municipal election- at Frederick
will be postponed until July.
A movement is on foot at Brunswick

for the establishment of a bank in that
town.
The publication of the Waynesboro

Daily Gazette will be resumed in the
near future.
The mangled body of an unknown

tramp was found lying along the rail
road track near Mt. Airy, Sunday morn-
ing.
A bill has been filed in the Washing-

ton County Court asking for a receiver
summer seated in a carriage propelled for the Hagerstown Fruit Packing Com-
bs' two horses up the well graded drive- patty.
way can scarcely, conceive of the hard A well-attended meeting of the citi-
labor it requires to receive an introdue- zens of Middletown, on Saturday nigat.
tam to the famous "look out'' in winter took the first step toward securing water
when the course taken is by way of works for the town.
the boulders, fallen timber and uteler- The Hagerstown canning establish-
brush that mark its sides. But through ment will not be run this season, owing

to the inability of the farmers to fur-
nish a sufficient quality of vegetables.
Citizens of Carroll eounty are corn -

planting of the tramp nuisance. The •
Westminster jail contained over a hun-
dred of these worthless vagabonds on '

at the hour of 10 o'clock, A. M., on thisWednesday.
premises described below as No. 4, (Thedoth the method and results when

The Court of Appeals deckles that the •loyrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant lovely Stable!, the following real and per.
eonal property:

20 HEAD OF HORSES,
2 Closed Carriages, 1 Open Cartage, No-

odles and fevers and cures habitual 
Top Buggy, Canopy-Top Phteton, Stick

only remedy of its kind ever pro- 5 Western Two-Horse Wagons
agon,

•constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

duced, pleasing to -the taste and .ac- . with dump beds, ..1 Western 2-Horse Wagon
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in with Weetern Bed, 3 Two-Horse Sleighs,
its action and truly beneficial in its 6 Sets of Yankee Hermes, 8. Sets Double

effects, prepared onl from the moi t Harness for Carriages, 3 Sets Single Har-

several elk:nit:1.e were made to surround
ier of the Washington County National them, yet they kept eut of range of the,

—
The Most Pleasant Way

-Bank, of Willialliala'at• alld Miss Annie rides with aa agility met an accuracy
Stake, aister of J udge Ed ward Stake, Of preventing the grippe, colds, head- worthy of a beast of nobler rank, and
were united in weillock. The Bete , achee, and fevers is to use the liquid i the iugenuity of the skillful Immanuel
Victor Miller perfumed the ceremony laxative remedy Syrup of Figs, when- was severely taxed to bit upon a means
which made fhem man and w ife. e l, , ever tile system needs a gentle, yet

tel accemplish their ohject. At length
imprommu rtaieption- was Italia after effective cleansing. To be benefitted

Mn, 'Masters seeing one of the animals
which- the pair left Baltimore on a short i one must got the true remedy menu- i engaged with the dogs . d sew - his rifle to
toar.-Hagerstuice Mail. . ! teetered by the California Fig Sayan: Iii'. ehouldt•r and sent a well -directed

For sale by all dramciots in .Tne•Climesicaa extends its congratte I t_!̀ '• milY• , .- . " shot throtioh the brain of the sausage-
latiuns. • 

, ale:. ate! $1 buttles. furnisher, and the sport for the day was._________
ever. Tito following day Mr. HarveyMT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE N''EWS.
Tressler was added to the party and the

the resi leeee at' the bride's parents, J. Walsh, Mr. s Wnish- Greek, and teevelitY -li5 e Panels eaell• Tile
af. seiptme thirty _ Mr. mid alts. .les. A. Hohlts, here ii • Cathie's Tiertiey, family, Messrs. Brad- post inoricie examination revealed the

stinaintotis dill/WI' 1\ ;IS tictVe(I. A . 5Vettereon, McHugh. Aletheneitice, itiet that they had subsisted chiefly on
five sheep to Baltimore last week for a

receiving many conga:tell:dams, hOmfeasor.s afirehell, I,, ii Iteuilier. hickory pats.
fitrite•r residi Beek v thlit

. Mr. and Mrs. Fink e-t•re driven. to cAeography end Itistory Dr. aleSivem , all.. j. \Vyeth Daylas who was called
-were :itfectial by diseese. 'I lie Shoe

faneytown, 011(10 they took the a aim, Messrs. Bischoff, alvecall. [vont Baltimore to Chambersburg to at-
Vett•rinersan sei:aea the lot and ois'ertel
i1011 lit hut I1th th„ „„.„m. o'clock train for a wedding our among alaelern Languages, Prof. E.:mettle, lenil the fitnet-al of his aunt. spent Sun-

" iaather MeSSrs. heintler 1111,E dal: in hie old quarters lit the Clermont.
i•eitts itatth fi ir them. Pito-rem' flieleis•

effised to buy the :111 tuck. :1:1(1 ship- 3'itit Myth...logical Imes.
1-ed them at f he cot nei-'e riek.

'acimetvItere open the unknown eltrate- -
LA Gulrisr. 1.,.,•",.11/ (.51 ,,, ;1,1 (.,r(,,i V t tic st.:eain Ilfc• their waters

lucIlle ii tWiV p 11.,t1 .

tiara:off. Beek Keeping, Profeeeors Mr. \Vihanti Miller of Itocky Badge
Donlon, Jorden, Ryan, tertimlish. also spent Sunday at the Clermont.

TlIc FLUTE-PLAYING DONKEY. I I.aSt Sunday Rev. Adam Iteoch gave

. (From the Spanish of Iriarte.) the Hair alienorial Chapel. The at-
. A fable small occurs to nic,

sae igeane. tic 1,, „..e. rher, 0.en-innte
• d'ho' gum1 or ill tom met-li to thee ;V.- eavine a oillten threml "

iclIce el le Grim e tee, pairs me the
Lovers of clessic I.:entities ere famil 'las all the eame,

mile of 1) till'. laiieir vole enore ous, Ity chance it came..
pea the ea,es ill V, h j,•I 1 Ow di ,,,is, 0 v s. lay ll I l il tilllt, famous group, called the

h„,11 up ,,,,, ow ,1.0.t. I,',. i t, i,i i t i i i.,,i " 1111,0 latu.e. ' Fete seems cruel when Thsolieh 0 lima tine dev in 111V estate , community where he le recognized as last.
ene of the moSt competent and Mime- 

, and boots. New liomeonade work nnd

oat, wi•re mind ermi lie the ti ete, lids. It '1'1'1 i"8 "'Jul" all 'I girk "I 1..,.101. A donkey paesed %%ell oolemil gnit ; Tile Peollie of Wealmillatea nre lima- mending of all kinds, done With oeat-
I.' nknown to fame 

. . .
tell judges that ever gracea the bench ing arrangements for a demonstration

Ile :airy nod eet tie, aaixir on tilt. fil':-.1 Put i" Iii I'"1.,1,8 Fli V,-lri LC I'l.,'scri II- Iless and dispatch. bv Jas. A. Rowe & Son
Ily chltime lie cattle. of ri an k lin county. We ttre ghici to learn of some kin ,1 on Eaeter Monday. It is

oppearance of the iikeeee, :mil 111 Ise- 1-!"" IlleY iill'i •ll core l'f habil(' seine fe: . HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
, that the latest report is to (Item ffect proposed to have a military and civic

I,, 1,,,„,e ma.,,,,e,..„ te,„.„, 1,1,„,, ma, „„ 1, . beside a tree a flute he found, . that rapid improvenient is taking place. parade mid trades' display sirnilar hi 
dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who%ere ill eikila ii unthl eurtel. tam :ale "el."11s ki'0•stral i"", 'i,..k hie:0111(.11e, • , .

1,V James A. Elili r. warrants the same, ana Itas always on

Something Wrong.

Tbe CURONICLE has received the fol-
lowing, wit•li a request for its publica-
tion : "Alas La Grippe has Mr. Fred
Melittire ! The abet is won by John A. Men's seamless Fast Black '7osi, at Imes.
Young. Only a Y and poor Fred's , ......

grippe before April let., a892." 

— --- -
gold • glossies a ils!' lest by his having the

a nad'heorial litOIVIee srttl'ansiere(titeayi Yeli-‘11 rl.a stmFarilditai rye,
. 2.000 Pieces. including Cups and Saucers.

young man, not showing the slightest • • • .• - a 1 t-havint- (nes.
w a I k eft into   t h e office    , as lively      as a : lairitelasgeto,liciteuhtnessr,eltsl:toneis,si a::::tsh,,.Pf (1,75ecs,. Bisque

sign of having been prostrated by the
fashionable maledy. -Indeed he was

g-no-E-s.very much surprised when informael Ladies' Pongola Shoes, tips of same or Pateethialiel 011ie:it grip. Itt;
tttleatn weexhpal'aiitiiii(••ritlhmet at ii2 are now reduced to

Leather, wide and narrow lasts, that have octal

against a pair of gold spectacles, that he
would not get the grip before April 1st, 

35Ladies' Fine Rubbelt4ye9r.-Shoes at 215e.; were

1892, and furthermore declares that he _
has not had it, and is not going to get woFir•tehncliAcP.ereales,Inleegth a toayards,at her.;
it.

boc. Colored Table ri-Tirmieck at 2:se.
ED.

LAUER'S.

2o PER Clit'sri. niscoloeve
On Decorated China.

NOT OPEN AT NIGHT.
Until further notice, we close at C:30, except

Saturdays.

LAUER'S,
GAY AND EAST STREETS.

BALTIMORE,

PUBLIC SALE.

i. q .... t p ,
Bible by Miss Mamie 31cKinstry, of the taste, and actsaud refreshing to
Carroll county, must be taken as her bust gently yet -promptly on the Kidneys,
wiii end teetanient. [Jiver and BOwels, cleanses the s,'s_.I
The United States depositories in tern effectually, dispels. colds, head-

Frederiuk and Hagerstown have been
discontintiea on account of (lie small
anemia .of money collected by the
ternal Re-venue collectors.
B. F. Shriver & Co., of Union Mille

will start a canning fectory , at Littles-
town, provideti- the farmers of that
vicinity agree to plantethe requisite
number of acres in sweet. corn and peas.

.MOTTER-STAKE. KE-Ou Jan, 19,1892,
in Baltimore, Rey. Victor Miller, 3Ir.
Joseph L Mutter to Miss Annie Stake,
both of Williamsport.

1)Y VIRTUE of a power of sale
contained in a Deed of Trust front

George P. Beam and Barry GmBeani
individually and as co-mmtners, trad'rea
under the name, firm and style of Geo. P.
Beam & Son, dated January 12th, 18.9
and recorded in Liber J. LI., No 1, folios
98. &a, one of the Lana Records of Fred.
crick county, Maryland, the undersigned,
-the Trustee therein named, will sell at
public sale,

On irednesdcy, February 1 7111,1891

Vii w ish t„ „al t ee ;m ent ion of t he all theee exeruciiiting complaints that 1 he tie inota rare

eitizens Fre lerlele to the set :I 14 the 11,01'.e- 111cir rives Illiserahle• All whe By chance divas there.
11,80.41 otaeaoce \a„, are i ef,„ ie,„1 1 ,1„t nee it praise it. It contains. no hurtful The t hing as cin it.k as he (lid v iew

t le preset.t ii aver is o, tinps to- and is fPfalabifesd lo give le iteni•i•i• paint. and in it blew ;
J ail I v the '.e Ii. 1°' lit the tax- ever!' cllae, ol its Price By Ito one hid
pareis ate suppottiutt altsolttle (3!.1.10) will he refunded, chance he ital.
lives neat It. ime hundred tramps at our , As Rigel with air the dude did fill
county jail "Flo• titxpai- ere feed these

Sill ulh althougit the reads ivere nearly bare ofpeople. They live hi idleness. lie tea I The lelhiie meeting of taxpayers, In.:10 1..ipreee a seine! most dearning,

• ness, $i ding  Bride, Saddles, Co ars, •
COUG11 SYRUP-Yes lam tired of hear- healthy and agreeab e substances, its

ing and seeing the word ; yet if you many excellent qualities • commend it Goat Roles, 20 Halters, 2 Sets hart so
String-, Sfeigh Bells, 20 Horse Blankete. 2

want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take, to all nnd have made it the most Breechhands, 6 Sets Breast Chains, Feed
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the pop.ular remedy known. , 'Nucl., Lacickr, Iron Slnk, 3 Coal Stoves,
money, ask your druggist for Dr. _Fehr-

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e lot of paint cans, office fixtures and many
nev's andeake no other. • other artieles not enumerate:I.
- The Baltimere San has recived from • and $1 bottles by all leading drug- Immediately after the sale of the above
the crew of the cruiser Baltimere, an ,e. • gists. Any reliable druggist who mentioned personal property, the following
painting of the vessel, !minted in Italy.. , . may not have it on hand will pro- Real Estate will be sold: No. 1-All that
It et it. lenient :met thatOn he ,t- 

cure it promptly for any one whotin g out of. the ship the San presente,1
wishes to try it Do not accept ,anyit with an excellent library. s'•tuated in the Fifth Election District of

The 2nil anneal meeting Anil banquet substitute. .
,iluflgt.lie Allemei of Franklin and Mat-shall
College, reeiding. within the (Heide,
comprising Maryland, Virginia and

ntlearn Pennsyl Minim was held at the ,
!bitch Ilamiltone Hagmrstown, last even- a(aseeaese. 

, CALIFORNM FIO • SYRUP CO.
COUISVICLE, KY,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

About la miles north of the Town of Em.
Frederick county, and State eel Maryland,

mitsburg„ along and west of the public

evlvania State Line, lends of Tobias H.
burg, adjo'ning the Maryland and Penn-

II 

leading front said Town to Gettys-

.

LIU aaa7 I N It-Szi 1--,00A-1-,:7; P.ekenrode, George M. Rider and •others.
Mr. Charles N. Hargett, of Frederick, _

 .  now occupied by Albert Dillman and cum
has been eelected by the World's Col-
umbian Expositime ciontnittee of 

theFoil Welty and Rock Forge strictly. , tainIng

A mermen •Tersey ( attle Club, a mem- Wines, am., go to FisAe.Ds'iffe! ill:ilt(fPs, Fin. I us Acres, 2 Roods and 7 Square
unadulterated,

her of a c enmittee to arrange for the it 1 Perches of Land,mosourg. Also 41Kentucky Whiskey
llaraillo(1 Lila:Play of l:all'.5. cows at the and Speer's celebrated wines : re or less, it being the same real estate

Painting l̀ime q LluyPich was conveyed to the said Geo P.
Fair.

' one of his populer object seentons at Ale Adam Knoele, res'aline at the 
GET your house

John P. Adelsberger. who will fnrnis Beam it. :eon by Joseph F. Baker and wife

; tendance was large. „. 
bri'lg‘•‘, "110 mile "at ul Mid'Ileta'wai estimates upon applicationawork done
Ind father-in-law of Litter G. C, Moo- . by .their deed dated April 11th, 1887, and

on short notice and satisfaction °Liman- recorded in Liter W. I. P. No 4..foPos
. The protracteo 111111 severe illness of erick, id the Valley Heyider, died Churs- teed. 225, &c., one of the Land Records of said
Hun. John S:ewart of Clunnbersburg t illy night, in the eighty-sixtiint year of

• lins occasioned much uneasiness in this his age. Mrs. Koogle died n'tade Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
A PULL stock of fine and coarse city Frederick county. The improvements

cousist of .

stem:tell maevession, retrtiversion all A aliepherd's flute, upon the ground '; The weedier is intensely cold and the one • held so snecesefully several hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
the prospect of .a rich ice hat Vest IS al- mei rs ago. . Jewelry and Silverware. feb8-tf.

Mayor Herr, who is also chief of this  - .

Weadminster fire department, in hia .

mends that a liec•iise tea he hilposed 1-/-1--
A 1 Ealf1NG OF SCHCOL

(.0 '5' aIISS1ONERS. designettal on the Plot thereof as Lot. No
situatt•d in the Town of Emmitsburg.anneal report to the dt•partment recoil'. '

33, lying east of Ow Public Square and umupon all insiu•ance companies doing -
1 •• f •t1 b• fi f 1 fi•' FREDERICK, MD., January 16th, 1802. the south side of Main Street, -adjoining

inost.aisured.

• -M. la•• ADELSBLRah-ER & SON
opens with an interesling account of . if) Charles Lewis Hill, la acres and 23-tg Battintor-e. • - • man, Esq., ou Main street. Mr. Hal tzel lit :Mr. abickelfresh down in the bottom , 1,  , .1. s a., Id b tr 

'situ 0 e nae tt given on all sums above five dollars, notes
an I in . the scuffle m r. ....!-ISlieu.a t 16 0 ( , y. i .• a 0 . 1 .

MiSS111.1,i,i0 -1\11 v line is Visiting her ' 
it us Itpirri.1 last Wee1. and will take of tile sleigh,

I he books hive been ph ((0iti the hands W:th approved secutitv owl bearing inter-"Station Life in Australia," by Sidney : pei cites of land, $111.75. aIalinda and 
-

Dickinson: Robert L. Stevenson's story, Elizitheth Keller, to Chas. NI. Shank, •.. . 1i:issue:lion of the aropetty Iii the spring. Mackelfree-h get Ilk k 11i15,' Gilt and went
si te • II er II'tai WeaYer If F. A. Adelsliereer for settlement, and 

est front the day of stift• to he given by the

"file Wrecker" is continued, there ie ' let of :mound in maintain tel Middlettovii, ... 0..ten.' is i ,111.ad „ wif , 1,1 Mr. Longtinecker, who keeps a some at the neer() ill Relf ,I.•ft'nSe. cutting the persons indebted to the firm are re- 
purehasera. Sums of live dollars and

quite a long and' full description of the , afeite .aVillicen 11. Brown to Mrs. Annie along the ailia, te•ar the toll gatte, has . memo's:nee and thr . , . ....oat very badly. The under c: she No property to be removed
two dawdle:1'S. IIIIII:ICet't; Fredteraii.I.k quested to make inme•diate payment.

organization and tnattagerneet of "A V. NVIerman, I acre, $500. John II. m , J am v ... , . , -. 1 . et , : made apolication for the establishment negro is in a very bail condition and
• , R of II - unt,1 the terms of sitle have been complied

ize hint promptly. IIe is very itecom- : over the hack of the slt•aeli end went ta rilHE Cmmartnership heectofore existing deeds will be executed, but alithe expenses'tWilliamsport will be finished in from Theme's, lot, &e„ in Frederick, 8600. • II • I 'If Faller i • in Frederick.
sixty to ninety clays.-Ameeketn. ' Peter II. Bossard and wife to Daniel ii-li • 

'ti
. . shoal') iris returned to 

tmelating and a first rate fellow. work on 31r. almikelfresh with a knife. L between the uotterighed, utuler tee of conveyancing shalt be borne by the pur-

- Levi Busserd, 107 acres, :3 roods and 5 yaaaaia.', ii'aa.  ' 31r. Eloeret Hartzel of this place, has hicerating his hana and arm very Si- arm name of . chasi r or purellas els. On the personal
houalit the prept•rty of D. It. Mussel- verely. In the struegle the neer,. . property a credit oil six months will be

(From the Spanish of tieredia ) Mr. Norman alusselman who had his were crossina the bridge over the An-, 
relics. By Order,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,
_ •

The aireetera of the aaceste,.„ efeay. ili•aw up a bill aull tuive it tiassed by the 1‘.11t . 1 leg hroken sometime ago is getting tietatn, near llageretown, mitt ain camp
clop:leering the corporation 

m t le et ler ca m am clear jan 2') 2t Secretary.

' l• • P • • a 1 • t • •-•- . • 
of :Middletown iitsue bonds for the

• 
Th I I 1 •ensifstairts, g ow t iroug I the silent .and expects to get up in ti 

(mon them nt full speed In his ef-
I inch Railroad held their monthly meet_ legislature,

in .on. ei of said water works, thes •1 
',.1•10.)ingle finchai f eks. forts to get -off the bridge Burns slipped a„,

y wail Ot I t ire wit pain ant fear, 'Ishe ice houses in this place have all, and fell and he was literati..? goalie' to )HAK ESPEAREhided, and submitted a statement. Fll b'l • 1

and referred to the suegestions that the 1 at the to‘N it election on April 4th. :the 
5(11 

bright tine, the ice being tro_m five to eight found, and It is supposed it fell into the

city should sell out. its interest in the 1 meeting also oade • - • t When clue n high Pride's most dizzy invites thick. orcok.red the imerd of to

road to some miler emeaene,lU  tee . eon; missioners to immediately purchase • air. C. H. Walter_ is payine good J. Luther Kepler, a widely-known
live hundred feet of new hose With steep Ey ERNE3T LAGARDE, A.

prices for fresh cows. Last week he stock dealer of aliddletown, was struckhoard adopted resolutiona, after snine • lOoK an.] see how vain is life ;

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

The grip is prevailing to a greet ex-
tent in this neighborhood,
Sleighing was kept up all of last week,

Like most men's fame -„id „gam tbaatnaco,„, me t he in Middletewn, Saturday night, to take
:.iiikm.'y t4oves. Now, it hat is to he s One action regnoling the better m.o. , By chance it Caine. 

snow.
Mr. Millard Stoner of Glen Wood

tection of the town ng.ainst fire, WaS Oh ! Milk nettle a visit at Mr. F. Shulley'sdope? It is not fate' filet our eople said the ass, bow well I plea !
II Attended. G. W. Itenisharg pi•e- , this week.. should be imposed on in this ale :meted Yet men will Itinall aud sneering sa ,'

wav. At t lueM me House them! kind of sided oars the meeting. The untilla _ 
.

An ass excels 3Ir..a. J. Reindollar of this place was

people earn their hoard by %mirk given 1""1-18 5eadia V•as for water works, end ' In nought but bray. . celled to Taneytown last week by the
a committee, romposed of C. A. liva,w,them by the enemy antherities. We . death of his father.

must have a city lockup. We want a
I! immitting magistrate who will have
charge of all such eases. Our Legisla-
ture is in sessien. Let us act at once,-
Frederick ("Lama.

department. _ . A rt•gular meetine of the Board of School

By the will of the late Rev. James Commissioners of Frederick County, Md.,

Stephenson, of New Market, filed in wt.] he held in their office a t it 'out

the office of the register of wills, all of House, on Tuesday and Wednesday, the and wife to the said George P. Btann

his library and his philosophical and es. 9th and 10th of February, 1892. The dated April llth, 1887, and recorded ie

tronetnical instruments are bequethed to usual bus'ness of regular meetings will be Litter IV. I. P.. No. 4, folios 226, &e., one

the University of the South at eewene„ traneacted. Teachere' salaries will be peid of the Land Records of said County. ' The
on and after' Friday, February 12th. All improvements consist of a good-

end $3,000 is bequeathed to found
accounts agninst the Boardthe Stephenson scholarship in the Gen- Pers°116 having Two-Story Brick Dwe ' g House,-

Peter W. Shafer, bum .,e C. E. Nie- .„ ._. This is court week, and a great many oral Theohogical Seminary in New York, of Connty 
School Commissioners should

',Thyme Dr. E. ei, poems and E. L. Some men there-are unskilled in rides have them placed ow file previous to the it house, smoke house and ben house

Cobleetz, Was appointed to 1st (I the I, Who aft in acts are jute as fools ; 
people from here will visit Gettysburg the scholarship to he at the disposal of_ meeting of the Board. The attention of No. 3-All that parcel of land, part of
during the sesoion. the Bishop of Maryland.

Ii ill, cost of eater it Cu and to ob- ' 'lake in irk they hit teachers and thee e oho are prepar.ne fin Lair ollsburg," situeted in said town, east• e •
. Miss Dora E. Shelley has returned On Saturday John Berns, of Omaha,

tail' all other neceesary information re• ' By chance not wit, . home aftet• a two weeks visit to Iter Neb., stt irted with a partner to walk he Annual Examinatiffil is again directed of the Livery Stables, containitag

earding the imams and present times :Inle ' - • • - • ' • • aunt, Mrs. Allah Butt, at Glen Wood I rom fingerstown to W ay nesboro , alone

WeatCrn Maryland Dircetors Opposed to at a meeting to he held on February Oth. ' itailiniTALITY. - ' Mills. the Western abirriand -track. .as they' quires a knowledge of -Algebra to Quad-

Bryan • 's Propo.ition. : The riollilllittee MIS alSr) instructed to :

A TWO-STORY LOG HOUSE,

log barn, carriage shed, wood shed, corn
crib, hog pen and chicken house. There
are also some fruit trees, and there is a well
of good water on the premises. No. 2a--All

that part or a

LOT OF GROUND

Lot of the heirs of Samuel J. Seabrooks OIL
the west and described by courses and dis-
tances in a deed fro u S. Guthr e

ONE ACRE OF LAND
more or less, also described by courses and
distances in and conveyed to •finid George
P. Beam by said deed in which No.2 is

described. No. 4-'

reference to the unit's of the semitone ' bill to be passed in time to be voted en ." • • 'II 1 •• Claus I 1 • beem filled. The crop was An excellent pieces. One of his legs could not be Five BACK LOTS

discuesion, that the proposition of For all its •rlories end in strife. shippea a fine. lot of COWS and fat hogs by a train- at Brupswick, Tuesday after- , Professor of English Literature :a Mt.st.laa•re'smem _ , water works, Midaletown Vi cash] be well

portiunate, and should not. -I nese stars failing in light forage, , There are several new cases of diph- early this mottling with a drove of cat- 
College FiletI against fire, ns Water could be noon and kilh•d. Mr. Kepler left hereoral Bryant ie imeleminte and dm bill Yet distant teems shall behold from Fah•field Station.

_be enter. ' thrown over any church spire in town - 
.

' 11HE Lecture discusses Miracle Plays,
tabled ht. the cit v authorities ; that, l without Ilia aid of all ellaima-Aelcei- ' • . . tlicia in emit at this time. Last Sun- tle, trhich he intended shipping to BM- Growth of the Drama, the Religion of•

should the authorities desire to sell, it , c or,
should only be done after being offered

Rea' Er lute Transfer:.the road on the open market, with full .

Finding its; mar.sion in t-he sky,
jilt hI)' • ' dny Mr. Ephraim Swope buried the tonere from Brunswick. When the ac Shaltespeere, opinions regeoling his Cant-

A LECTURE. Nicholas Baker on the south, designatedadjoining No. 3 on the east and Lot a

on the Plot of said Town as Lots -NOS. 37,
38, 39, 40 and 41 and conveyed to the said
Georgt• P. Beam by the same deed by
which Nos. 2 rind 3 are conveyed. Lots 3'7

and 38 are improved with

LARGE LIVERY STABLES,

ahall live when all below is Death. fourth child lie has lost from the dread eident occurred it is said his car . olicity, his vocabulary, his faults and his earriarre shed and hoe pan.
itisease. Ihout ready, to start, 1111.1 he was stand- . merite, the leerning of Shakespeare, analy- TERNIS OF SALE ON TRE REAL ESTATE-:

. .

alto Jere. Plank of Gettysburg is pre- ing on the track tryine . to keep the is of Henry VIII,TIcery V, HamletAnd due notire, that ample importunity II et copy from the I: retleriek aatmi, . - One-third cash on the day of sale or on the

may he affair-led to th-ose. who desire to the following- transfers of real estate • maing to start a creamery near his resi- stuck _from lying down in the cll. when • Cop :es ordered direet frem the outlier- . ratification tlit!re.)t- by the Court. the .resi •
Iperease the '5% 01 C'ID'IC1-bid for the property tub a so. which have teiken place in this county, ; ' ' - ''• to ' 1-` - (hence along the Enetnitsantrg read. lie en express train struck hen with the .. Mt. St. Mary's - P. 0., Fredericat cOunta', Out in two equal annual payments, tleatwo

President Hood has received notice as recorded in the Cheek's oflice during ' tv of N-our horses .,-)0 per eent. "I'- I'. to continence the building in ahove result , 5,1d.,-will be sent at 25 meta per Copy, i-leferred Payments to hear -interest from the

I the inspector at Pittsbura that the the last week : • t he spri toe al r. Mackelfresh, of Tlyattetown, on • iucluding pus :age or expressaee. day of side and the purchiteers notes 10 be
ity •1,:inci Crown Stock: Food.iron for the britlee across; the Conoco- Benjamin F. Reieli, Trustee. to Sarah . ' ' e m alr. Janies Septet-a tylio runs the Vir- has way eolping down Hyettstowit hill, - given therefor itath seem i y satisfactory to

uheague will be promptly forwarded A. Linthicum, 31a aci•es of land, $203.86. • - : - --- -- ginict Mills, has plenty of water pow, ' aaturday, wes halted by a negro, raised • DISSOLUTION NOTICE. the Trustee. When all the purchase money

now, allot the road from Cherry ltim to Robert Diehl and wife to Robert F. etterrt:We ATIO!C ITEMS. Can fill the erders of till who fa:Ors:to . hy Coroner Grey. The negro jumped • bag heen paid and not beaam.the deed or

Scribiter'd Magazine fer February pereht•s of land, al0,000. 'Upton Beall mr. a. a•. azo„„steal „tide a trip to

Model Workine-Girls' Club" in London, Rouzer, executor, to J. Wesley Cr eager, coach trhniner in the shops of Si. 
•Ill 
II 
 will all probability be successful.with a history Of its success, by Alla•rt 6 acres, $114. Frederick White and, .. Fisher & Cm .

Shaw. "If it Could Be" is a ehort wile to J. I'Veslmy (areager, 65 nci•est,' It will be a great eonvemence to thoseLittle Muss Jennie \Vetiver apeut a
eketch, lw Octave Thimet, the second $250. John Reimer and wife to J. Wes- living in themeighborhood.

fewthavs in Eminitslatug with her friend
paper me "Americae Illuetration of To ley Creeger, 2711 acres, $325. Eugene D. 3,1r. Conriel Stultz, an old friteel of

aliss Fannie la Qyee. .

dey" by Wne A. Coffin is quite alit IC S.:.ttillp, et . al., to John NVesley,Crea.ge,r, anises (aertie 1111,1 Blanche Hobbs
• your correepondelet's, and a former resi

tive, Wm. 11 B111111111111 writes of the 6 iicres ane.- (i. S. and Hpiiry Rainehurg, dent of Fairfield, but now living at Me
gave a party at the residenee of their „.. ,mity,litst,IWII, was -Cutting wood at the"Illusions of atletnory," "The Revenue- executers, to M. Is an(' J.- W. Creager, trarenta, m r. and mrs. .1„tallin 1 1„,,,,s, et,11.ien the ether day, loien a limb 

him iiCutter -Service" is presented to us mu its .36 aeree, $136.80. 'Clia.ries M. Weuner this week. Tat, attendance wne vel,„ S
- true light. by Perey W. Thom peon ; in • and wife et. al., to Charles E. Keller, , ) 0 and etruck hen in the eve. Hee:1111e
s.ome "Unpublished Reminiscences of lot, eac., -in second addition to Thuits- 

iarge and among thooe present were tito toil It 
ottce to see Dr. a. E. Glenn,

guests from Frederick, al ec ha iticstown
lianisy Greetiouell" we ate inatle am wick, $300. Charles M. Wenner and and Entinitaanag. Who told hins he could not save the
anointed with "Washington Alleton as wife, et. al, to Ella 11. Hogan, lot, &e., sight. The injury is a very painful one
a Paiider." "An Adventine in Philan• in second addition to Brunswick, $11h0.• Frightful Shipwrecks. Jellies Dixtoi Post .No. 83, (i. A. R. af
th ropy" by Edwin C. 'Martin, is a sketeh Charles Al. Wenner and wife, et. all., to - Fairfield held their Camp Fire on Fri•Staunch ships strike and foueder, . the fierce
Ii which scene weuld-be-philant 11E0- Joseph M. Ridgeway,' lot. in Wenner'e 'winds and meant:litmus waves sweep noble day night, tbe 22nd inst. The post
piste might glean a lesson worth reel, eecontl addition to Brunswick, $800. mateeera• 'hearts of oak" to shipwreek - flIld to Wifin 

was tilled :mil all present, had e
mendtering. "Thet tic tic Highlander" Margaret. A. Ph to Win. II. Geisbert, de . irood time. Post No. 9 of Gettysburgttth yet that does not -prevent the lubberliest
is descrillea by Benjamin Sharp, Cor• Intereet•ln lot en k eederick, al, love and . and Post No. 41 of Eatinitsihurte werelandsman from riskin- his life on the stormv At- .
nelie J. Chad wick filianishes "A Picture :lilt:ellen. ' Annie -Ma - Haller and li his Iautic in the role of tourist or commercial ieav- relaa'aeol ed • Sialle hi le-lull sliceable'
of Holland a Century and a half ago, " band to -Margaret Obenderfer, lots in • 13 t if 1 •-i • II h 1,1., d 't t' • d-, • i--./ vi-ere multi by the 0. A It. men, Caen

' a [bosh:lime :it his place of business,

in r-rn.. Complete Dutch Kitchen- Frederick, 51,300. Josephine layers 1,,a„, n seareety'aa,lee„apea- sornein the Qualms
;11aid " There are SeVel'al poems and and hushand to Philip J. Snouffer and of sea siekness, tedess he takes with him Hos-
tile "Point of View" einholees the 'R. A. Haley, right, title and interest in t.tter's Stomaeh Bitters that Inimitable specific.

for nausea. Dad wateron long tripe aro a tarietDan aims of Celli fort." "I„,attgliter and l'etif estate, $5 and .pret»ist•s. to the voyazcr but this mat- ,he depr;veci in a
Den-icier:ley," "The 31Yateries id Life" meat meastirt-i of its disorierine era ets main the
itticl "Browning in the Futun...." Tone up the si8f-ern of ,,,r.,i., St..anacti. bowels and liver ity tko Bitters

• )"--,,1 Atilt nst tho prejudicial effects of Malaria. bail
..- •

foo the Vuurrsncii.6 horse by nsing Aige Beos. 
diet. fat igue ant expo,are it is effiencious.
It averts, moreover rheumatism Burt kidney
eon-11.0u ts. I )(tit 't tra see at /din without

V.IIAQXit'Lgr •tovIt kkicvd. 
1".

nide C..1. Sefton :tame as tuast master.
The. Camp Fire closed by singing
"alarching Through Georgia" and "TIte
Army Beam," with a spirit that maile
the hall ring.

—

Hap;r;Cii I (0:11.,:q 1.1a Ititte xv:th 1-ao
chester ; a latrp wi.h the light cf the rt.::-.11:.1:2
Caitaogues,write Boclicieer Lamp Co. ,Nee:Ymk

ULL'S 
For the cure of

sumption

Consumptive nersoias.

For Sale by en dealers.

and for the relief of SYRUP
PRI"'E CTS.

Asthma,

Whooping-COUGHInentCough,

n.wrLANCE'S CUBES CiOARTYTES for ca. • e „
1 8A/vit&torrhl-Pric010 Oft, Atalf drunient• J- -"

to that portion of the By-Laws which re-

M. E. AIALSBERGER, 'di' • ISAAC S. ANNAN,
1, 1802. F. A. ADELSBERGER. Jan 22-4t Trustee.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

REAL ESTATE

A .great blood pu_.i...1(r for all
--rmiE undersigued here, •y eueounces , .t., - •

L.. tltet he will continue the thisiness of (10 Re:4k animals, .• B.L -Eos.gs r.
to, late firm of N. F. Adelsbeeger & Slim oYOVI o4 0(.. . 1 )(WI. 

'n till itS breeches, at tateold stand on ' tee
-mime, Enneitsburg, :and • le spectfully, so- • .. .
eats a eontluteeme of the Niro age so scientific AmerIcIP
Meetly extended ill the past. Agency for

F. ,A.UGUSTINE ADia:LSBEEG.Uall.

AUCTIONEERLNG. •

The und?rsi•,-ual liaviNcr had
nishleiltble experience m the

P •

thove business oifers hiss. ea-vices 
TRADC PAARKS,

CAVEATS,

.-,o the people intending to make
. coevRICHTS, etc.

DESICN PATENTS

-tile this sprmo• Clia6r,Tes mod-m• •.014liet: bureau for securing patents in America
for iafornattou and free Haudbook write to
MUNN /1., CO, 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Tate. Orders left at this office . the putt i by n i
Every protentatalielatvIgagei:<;f:Tghtebafou:

• '..-ill lie promptly attended. to # Ic't #Actenttfir Antetitas
- •-i>ost,-Titee_—Eyier,

........(,..ii.:,-i., -olin,\, .....u., 

Largest circulation of any actentitic paper in tiac
Sptendldty fihistrat.ed. No intelliceir:

wzra 7.7.110
,, sr; PLR' ix numaks. Address 

Eranutsburg Rail Road.



Even swill /i t-ally won-al esassd The Advantages t,1 (Wed, Stealthy Night

e3t.'111 111 it.51111 I Chroniclt. people possesed tortoise shell combs Rest.

FRIDAY J NI' -1.10i "9 I q" 
and thread lace. These were eon' sleep, and plenty of it, before day-

-- . . _
GRA NDMOTHER'S IDE:AS. speetability. John Wesley and Adam Clarke, !

AM 41-Y's',REAM BNLY0',cit.:inse,-; the ,sr:. susreiss---sidered as sort of a stamp of re- break. Some get along well, as Nasal l'asaages, R0e4-Alintr4E0 IN

Great collections of jewels were with only
Nearly all old ladies, at one time six hours. A few are so ,

unknown. A set of pearls,
or another, give expression to their or a ! constituted that they enjoy good ,

thoughts and ideas regarding the . health with less than six hours.diamond or ruby ring, constituted

fashions of their girlhood and the as a rule' Eight hours may be considered thethe possessions in that

line of even the then considered b

prevailing modes of today. It is atnount necessary for most folks, if .

In this wonderful chest, contain-

ing so many relies of past gayeties,

there is a pelisse of rich, dark vel-

vet. that was worn outside the dress

4,Cs -I •

- z

needless to say that the latter-clay 
very wealthy people. But what ; taken when darkness is upon the TRY THE 

OURE.wAy.FEvEN consumption,

Hwy lacked in gems they made A particle is applied into each nostril and is
styles, accordiog to their views, , earth, and is through with in time

u in embroideries. It 
• ag.reeable. Price 5 cents at Drnggista ; by mail.

differ greatly by comparison 
p 

. lf, 
V. to behold the breaking ill of the ' reostsissi- ecists•

however, tile box of ti»ery which • They 1 morning. light. Ordinarily this is
ELY BROTHERS, 53 Warren St. New York.

an age of white embroidery.

belonged to our grandmother, who 
worked their collars, their dresses !sufficient to erase yesterday's fur- I

: ws.
was a gr aeat belle n 

in her ad the ir citpe
d beauty rows and restore the circulation and

slay, and her own statements are to Dawes of the Japanese. I the nerves for the day's duties which

be used as evidence, we must confess It is an odd thing that by no

that some things the dear old lady : people on earth are children-both Sleep at no other time will keep

used to wear were far more senseless girls and boys-treated with more the flesh, the blood and nerves so

than even many of the condemned affection and indulgence than by fresh mid full of the glow of health.

articles belonging to her frivolous the island neighbors of the Chinese Not only is the night made for rest,

grandchild reit. , -the Japanese, namely ; and no but the sunlight-is made for health.

For instanoe, at one time she children have a greater abundasice Who loses a part of the day's light,

wore white cambric dresses, even in of toys and amusements. It must, especially the forepart of the day,

the street, in winter. While shy-- , however, be said that the fondness meets with an irreparable loss, and

pers, and silk or cotton stockings, and patience of Japanese parents pallor and prostration are the nat-

were the style no matter how cold are reciprocated by the love and aral consequences. So that to

the weather. It is a wonder that ; obedience of their children. Both sleep at night and to be out in the

the wearer did not pass into oblivion father and mother are equally de- daylight preserves the body and

long before she arrived at the -dig- voted to their offspring. The continues to it the freshness and

nity of grand motherhood, mother commonly carries her baby glow of health, without which there

slung in front of her, and when she can be no genuine beauty. Early

is tired the father cheerfully ac- to bed and early to rise is, there-

cepts the burden ; but fathers and fore, founded on the true physiology

mothers and elder sisters and broth- of our beings.-/3oston Transcript.

and nearly or quite as long. After • ors may often be seen in the gay, Sons of Esau,

a time a step was made in the direc- ; sunny strsets of Tokio or Yoko- On the Rio Grande many of on r

lion of common sense, when about , hama giving pick -a-backs to de- tallest grangers have become the

1830 dress skirts were closed withbut ' lighted, crowing babies. next neighbors of our feather-

7 011S up the front. Previous to The Japanese baby, moreover, is weight Spanish Creoles, and the

this they had been allowed to fly not only indulged, he is also treat- tow-headcd mountaineers of south-

about in a most regardless fashion, eti with the greatest care and intel- ern Switzerland look (Iowa on the

In reveling in the finery smelling ligence. Ile is judiciously fed, he homes of the swarthy Italians, but
of lavender, that scent so dear to is regularly bathed eithor at home nowhere on earth ethnological ex-
t he heart of courtly dames, we miss or in the public bathhouses, and tremes meet more strikingly than
the merino and .silk underwear that his skin is stimulated and his health in northeastern Asia, where the

always forms a part of the ward- hardened by his being frequently bald Mongols of the Japanese Is-

robe of to-day. In fact, there is plunged in a cold stream or even in lands hobnob with the poodle-faced

nothing that even resembles it ; the snow. A Japanese baby would Ainos-bipeds lacking nothing but

for of course at that time, those appear to us a very droll creature. a stump tail to answer all the re-
dainty 3.et comfortable articles had If you would know how he looks quirements of the long sought

never been heard of. on have only to examine a well missing link. Many male adults

It is marvelous that in the. rage , Made Japanese doll, lie has his of that latex are covered with hair as

for classic slenderness delicate wo- : head shaved, with the exception of

men, and, in fact, hardy ones, could four tufts of hair-one in front,

survive the necessary exposure. one behind and one over either ear.

Those who desired to be elegant Ile wears bright and gaudy clothes

completely as an Abyssiuian baboon.

Specimens, with woolly curls on

their cheeks, forehead, neck and

breast, iu.e not•hing rare, and the

abhorred all clothing that iucreased (or did wear, fchildren, like their • climate-defying fur in some cases
their size and preferred to shiver : parents, sad to say, are gradually extends along t.he arms to the wrists

o Couahs, Colds
ci

Whooping Cough,

and all Lung Diseases
in young or ohl.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Price, 254... 30c., 6E00 per bottle.
Hmt77,10.11301fd LOD, Props., Brirlington,7t.

DOWNS' 

For sale by James A. Elder.

YRIllablo Real. Estoic
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Nos. 1, 2,11, 12, 10, 29-Sold.
3 -A House and Lot in Meehaniestown, slow.
4.-14!" acres of land, SSunite s. of Mechanics-

town. Land highly hnproved. Good two story
log house, brick-cased. stable and all neeessary
outslaiildings. There is an abundance of fruit
on the place and the general appearance is very
attractive. .5A  

farm 
m $1,

•000 ncres, 16 miles west of Lewis-
town. SO acres till)) e. and so, e good timber.
Apple orchard of 5 trees in bearing. Modern
frame house of commanding appearance. The
land is well adapted to traink farming and being
Only Smiles from Frederick City, is particularly
desirable fn -r that purpose. Si.velt
6.-A farm of over 000 acres in Baltimore

county, 3 miles from Glyndon Station, W. M.
Railroad. 17 miles from Baltimore City. Good
farm house, bank barn and other buildings. De-

Western Maryland Rail Rod liehtful shade and excellent trait. Bordered by
the Patio/set/which affordsexeellent boating and

CONNECTING WITS! fishing. $„(1(10.
& P. R. R. Saippensburgs ,on 7.-A S5 bbl. .roller flotp.• apt, with both water
valley ael B. & O. Railroads at Ilagerstown ;

and steam 
 e ii•t1:71111:stl (,),T=t;`(1,7;ealil-}, R. at .Vieilariek Janssen, aud ing. A ISO IWO dwelling houses, oot lasek and

(m me flame and amiut acres of ;nand 1(1mm0
lams Ss() 0. This is undoubtedly cm • te-
bargain to be bad in the Maryland Real Estate
market It -day.
8.-A desirable farm of 91 acres.) mile west of

Em mit sburg. Has large dwelling house and two
tenant houses Two water powers and a saw
mill. Excellent fruits inc lolling the finest and
most productive apple orchard in this section.
$5,100.
9.-91 acres of unimproved mountain land.

about Smiles from alechanlestown. S 00.
10.-A house and lot hr. Mechaniestown. $700.
11.-20 Acres of improved land lying along the

F. & N Turnpike. one mile south of Etmnitsburg
slid Mid WIIS between St. Joseph's Academy and;
Mt. St. Mary's College. Two-story house, barn
and other out-building-a. $
11.-A farm contaiallig between s0 and iffi acres,

situated in Creagerstown distrid, Frederick

P. A . & B.. N. C. mid B. & P. Rail-
:on. Is :it Caton Station, Battu., Mil.

-
A IN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

ale taking ,•.ife:q Oct. 4th, 1891.
•

Doilvti('sts"-al rd. II STAT1°NS' , Coward.
Read

P. IL' F.M.:P. 6.!!'....-itee. Arrive. A.M. 'P.M., P.M.
7 15:  14): ....1 W.ilianisport, *7 35,L5 311.5n, SOS82(1

71 -152 ! 22 0i di *-.L.'ir 1 el tdeg,t,:.71,Lfline• !I ,
• -.119 00! 7 49

1
1.51 1 '2 21 4 32: S nithsamg,

7 10'11 45; 7 35
....111 51, 741

Sot 2 35 ....: E Igimioid,
65i 11 t8' 7 90S 1..5 251) .... • 11:gloield,
-- ---1--: Leave. Arrive. I
+6 27 10 5.11 6 48541, 3 221 .... Vaii dela,

S 53 3 a.,' .... Oirtalilln, SS IS 'It 41: 6 31
9 1 i• 152 .... ,Latys'airg, 1600 It, 32! 620 counts, na mile from Rocky Ridge. Good house,

35, .... ilanover, • • • • I 927. 5'02 barn and other 'buildings. $50 per acre.irrii e L ave.. a.I  1 15.-A two atory house and about 1 acre and 5
'Leave. .ncrive.

6 541',71 23!-- 7 211. 
feet of Croon nd one mile west of Emm aitsburg. e
the mouotain side. Excellent fruit, etc. $350.

Ss inni : 22 ri'; 4..5-i!' 11111igoleitite,IL'e, ...,11 2 t 715
'I 21 il .1. 5 15: NI iellanci.itown, ti 3.0105l, 646

S55, .3 it ....I Ricky Raise,
e171 a 4 t: 505 r Fre:tench June.. ....11,201 

sat
66S121

9 Is; 3 551 5 12. Union B:•idge, Is.-Two-story log helve, weatherboarded,
99 21 ''.2! 43 (5/53! 5 49 N:L.'eniTA'S''''.1Ailsor, 5 5SIISOal Gli9 1 mt. St. Mary's (•ollege. Shade and other out-

 - ilitO G 05 , and 9 acres of impriived land, 6 mile south of
a t';• 4 :3! till: Westminster, i 5 45, 9 43'
10 s.ti I 5S1 ars Glyndon, 

5 39 n buildings, etc. $1,500., ;
I 5 16; 9 01; 4 56 I - two-story brick laruse and desirable lotArlington, ; - - : - " ' - I 4 located on W. Shan street, E.mnitsburg. IS-:M.1: Baltimore, s4 35• S 00 ' 4 00 '

A. .1.. P. M., f.. M. Arrive. Lave A. M. 'A .M . ' P. M. '

I 4r 6 45! A '5! Wittalingent, 1  !-6 35:- 2 10 Sti;tant1Zand.ood 2 story brick house. hank

-0.-A farm of Is') acres, IS mile from Loy's
W. Si.. R. R. About 20 acres is ex eellent

1211, 9 51' ....I P:iilatleainta, i pz as. a 50, 1 30 1 1).37,
lit 12 311 .... New York. i WO P: 1511 00 , K (a ere I and antler good fending. $:5 per apre.

and other outsbniblitars. The farm is well

isms A.M.:y..1.; Arrive. L ,ave.ir.m.si. aL1A .M. 22.-A Mill Properte, situated in Creagerstown
: district, o wn'sn Oe (ree e mS Stonill building.

liettYMM W.ili,e113i»rt, Shippensbarg and Liter- Double geared saw mill, not attached to grist
rather than look.clumsy. .. being arrayed in European 

fasl»on), and down the shinbone to the in til_ .ci.I Olult•-•

Bearded females are as rare 8s ,fisi 1 i,c1,, 66;is., Fta:r!'lliri"I;l'ir..set ialgei:s“'alisIssi,:i.:co'?;(:-71:iri(1\'''icgtiellilnisigsmiiii-.l'he wedding dress of the belle of and his loose jacket has very long " A,;''!':: iii :,!rii i'i,'LAVI,11`:;arisscillrrtrrve.t ' 1
the early century was of white Can- and very wide sleeves. Very poor 

 mill has an excellent 'twat trade. $3,000.
, as elsewhere, but in -boys of 10 the 7'; ‘A.,;I ii ii .14/1 -...;11 .;11:4,1:ItT.,sit ‘,s.g.n* ! '

ton crepe and is even vet in good children go barefoot ; -others weaH

condition. For the wedding Jour- stockings and clogs, the stockings , developed.
ties- a dark maroon "habit," having a separate pocket for the '

trimmed up the front with three big toe.-Strund Mai/az/die.

rows of frogs, and a black Leghorn Professor Meyers's Wtinderful Kites. • .. , _ . r54,1,1mIzs.r:,:t€1:181t siel7nItNl i,i,r:e..hlis,t ock nil etas t.

bonnet, lined and trimmed with Prof. Carl E. Meyers, who has '
night S-' asked the candidat•e for till '•15, 365, I;•10 and 6 A P • in • ' ''' ' ' Swi:e15e1.7isae.Ixittnf.rta'llic%is. tom( ri

- 
_ irni7iiii=d1

black satin and ornamented with heen assisting the government rain 'is 
Coroner, as he kicked the oak log I. NivC. It ielny R dge for ,Emmitsburg, 10.40 a. us,

he wide firephice and sent the 1110 ii. eis anti 4-0:i sad 7sis P. 111.
anal 3.3:1 aild 6.35 it, M., -ArriVe flt Enonitsburg

i Focated •ntS miles from Metter's Station,rovements good and large. This farm is
acres bottom and some timbinr ; good fruit. Im-

three black ostrich feathers, were . Leave Emma-slams for Rocky R age. 8.90 a. In.. E. Ii

worn. 
party in 'resits, is said to be an en fl flying up the clay chimney. slid

i.50 ii.in , and 3.2! and ism s. el.
2.51 and 5.50 0. in. Arrive int It icky it le 852°4.41.sA farm containing 1: 0 acres, 16 miles from

thilSiaSt 011 kites, and to - make
AN EXTRAVAGANT OUTFIT. t'I reCk011 so.

I best kites that are constructed

6 face and chest curls are often fulls

An especial extravagance was the in this country. lie has a kite that 
"Feed for my horse ?"

paying of 4;15 for the making of her miry be operated without a string 
". reckon so."

in o the air and seen it ascend P
with alternate rows of tucks and thi.ee miles in height, while it travel-
inserting. The trousseau contain- eil in a horizontal direction more
NI many Canton crepes and 3 plan- , titan twelve miles. These kites are
tity of the finest India inull. ! made of red cloth and can be eas- 

"Seem to have a very large family

With these clinging gowns of You "s"
ily distinguished as long as they can around s •

be seen. In ordinary kites it is 
"I reckon so."

course were needed well-stiffened

petticoats. The garment known as said to be the wriggling of the tail 
Bout twenty in all, ain't they?"

the Bolivar pelisse and the hat of , that propels the kite. In Professor 
"I reckon Si),''

the same name are the very queer- Meyers's kite the front or top of the 
"Farmer, arn't you ?•'

est things in the whole collection. kite is rigid, and the other point of 
"I reckon so."

They are both made of silk and the kite is made of flexible material, 
"My -friend," said the exasperated

worn always together. which is operated on by-the wind. 
candidate, "may I ask if there is

The hat consisted of a stiff up- This serves for the tail, 
and its vi.: anything in this world that you

: don't reckon ?"
-right crown, from which protruded brations propel the, kite. The kite
a shell-like brim about six inch-es is sent into the eye of the wind and . 

"Yes, I reckon so. I never wuz

wide in front and gradually sloping sails away. It is one of the most 
in u ch good at figgers, but Fin

away into the crowp at the back. ', in of scientific phenomena 
snakes on a mule trade. Is your

['rider the brim was a large rose to see a 
plane supported by the 

, horse a mule ?"-Atlanta (Apish"-

and several green leaves, . wind and propelled by the wind tulle"' _ _ _
Of the hats, chop and Leghorn .; against the wind. ' IT 1S al ways desirable that ice

were the fashion for so In MeV wear. : - -  
- should be 'Aathered from pure wa-

ne bonnets were "really sensiole" .' I AM an old man and have been
ter, but when it is used for cooling.

and shaded and-screened the face. a constant sufferer with catarrh

foi. the past ten years. I am en- 
water for drinking it is indispen-

White chip was considered the most sable.that it be perfectly pure,
elegant and it really was a most ex- ' tlrel.Y .- -cured by the use of Ely's

s,
Cream Balm. It is strange that AFTER many trials it is now

pensive article, as it o soon lost its

freshness and - could not at that , so simple a remedy will cure such shown that color can be given to

time be "done up" like straw. . a stubborn disease.-llenry Bill- cotton while growing, iind it beanti-

Twenty dollars was a not unusual Hugs, U. S. Pension Att'y, Wash- fill red variety of this article is now-
_ ington, D. C. 'price to pay for an untrimmed Leg being raised in Georgia.

horn bonnet. Considering the dif- I SUFFERED more than ten years

with that dreadful disease, catarrh,ference in the valise of money and
and used every as medicine 

usually leaves behind him when he -

the scale of expenditure this was a
. which was recommended to me. I 

goes to the ritees.,--11,1skiitylon

great lice° of extravagance.
cannot thank you enough for the 

A.. (II, --
Of 

A SERVICEABLE BONNET. . _ - •

Of course, this twenty-dollar bon- relief which .Ely's Cream Balm has . A tisstmocis suspended on wheels ,

afforded me.-Emanuel Meyers,. was one of the styles of carriagenet (lid good service and lasted a

very long time. It was done over i Witifichl, L. 1., N. Y. among tho Anglo-Saxims.
.. _ _.___.

and retrimmed, and appeared sea- Knew Min Wen. : ' A PRISON warden should not be

son after season, If of a very "Sedgeley is very suspicious." . judged by the company lie keeps.-
frugal mind, the owner could have 

" How so ?" Boston Courier.
it lined and sa-itably garnisihed out- "Well, although we two were the
side, and it was ready to do "V -only persons in the office, I found 

BnacELETs were given as a re-

alism I went to look at the stand 
ward of bravery -to soldiers in the

for winter wear.

T he dress bonnet was usually of b

ELY'S CATA R H
Beauty sleep is. sweet, refreshing CBE

He Reckon d.

"Can I get shelter here for the

.11lays Pain and .*:&*N;CGLO EAD
Inflammation, kYllAYFEVERD;1

Heals the Sores. ,•
Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell. ?,I)

It Cares Cclds,Con,„ahs,SoreThroat,Orettp,InStienzs,
'Whooping Cough, Bronchitis an.1 Asthma. A certals
acre for Consumption in Erst mat tars r lief In
advanced stages. at once. To will see the ex,
6f...fleet effect after taking the first dews. Sold by
'enlera merywhcre. Large battle), 60 coats sod 1..

Leave Fre I trick Jiyiellini for Frederick, 10.12, Rocky Ridge 2-story weatherboarded house,
a. to and 5.0' and 7.e0 p. containing S room , Switzer barn and other out-

Lnare Frsdertek Ja :coon for Taneytown. Laces- buildings a arm ri good condition. Waternear
town, Yoi in, cottontail and Wrightsville, 9.55 a. the door and in eVery field but one. $35 per acre. .

and printing office, with established business.

very best frock. This was of or tail, and he sent one of this kind 
just stay here by the fire- 5.15 P. 5i . arrives at Frederick at - 8.rld P. M gain 

The regular price of the Almanac is 25 a copy.Throueli trait/ for Frederick leaves Baltimore at Large patronage. Will be sold at a great bar-

lace S"
jaconet cambric, the skirt made • t

"I reckon so."

"Been long in these parts ?"

"I reckon so."

efore leaving that he had hidden

"lloass: sense" is what a man

Middle Ages.

'white Leghorn, with white lining »is u mbrellit somewhere else. If 
and plames. EVery nice toilette Sedgeley didn't know me as well as 

Tin: Ancients always harnessed

their horses
was finished by a merino long he does I'd leek upon it as an 

in. i
:. iWise..

shawl, with a broad border at the suit.'

ends and a narrower one along the.., A lieal t 11 v COW pl'Od (ICE'S 
I r Wan? BAcrr AcrirR,

length. Grandmother wore only :
1 ith ' Ini'k 

Or you are all worn out, really good for notb-

-White, bnt black and sjcsrlet al -lea 2, , , "%for:Li-Use rtren it. vs r ItOhr BITTERS.
lug, it iv general Oletality. Try

We're v'ery fasnionable, 1M:sr's Brorg. ()yawn Stock Food. 
It will cure you, cleanse your liver, and give

i '... 

e. pot' itppetite.

: IL & P. It. It. 'Piller; It Slippenaburg S.50 2.0.-Four acres tnf highly improved land (livid-' is in. and 1.20 anti p. tn.; arrive at Shippents en! Into two lots and eonveniently located, ad-: lime 11.32 a. in. and 6.55 P. in. 'daily, except joining tire :Main street hits of Mechaniestown.' Sulliia y.
31.-Four Building lots in Mitchell's Addition

$ sifi.
*Daily. +Malthus only. All others daily, except to Hagerstown. $70 each.

Sninlay. 32.-A farm of 4s acres and a Grist 31111 on. CiltISWOLD. m Sams Creek, 5 miles from New Windsor. The't. Mianliiii•i4,3)1-•': 
B. H

tag -v. Gen'l Pass. Agent. improvements are good and the local trade at
-- - ---- tine mill one of the very best. For sale at a great

Now Advertisements. bargain.
33,-- x briek dwelling, storeroom and) acre of

land In Johnsville. Frederick connty. The
DA UCH Y ,k CO. building contains 11 rooms : there is a good

bank barn and otirer out-buildings. It is located
in fa fine farming ttommunity and should readily
all:it-ILA lba,inyletrsi7.,$11.c.5rie0s.

of land in the northern
part of Frederick county, and about 11,4 nines 

Address, W. H. SADLER, President, and Founder; or F. A. SADLER, SecretarY,

2-story house. ha n and other buildings. same.
iin.,Ht7 acres of land 5 miles west of Emmits- 

BUSINESS C0LLECE,6,8, 10 & 12 N.Charles St., SA.- ir.-ORE.„ MD.

-1. ,--a-,11,:,7,1-1:0::-.,.-.7.,T,
Dann Einmitsburg. rxcellent timber, good fruit.

s: s 

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.Hair to its Y,..mniu, Color. burg and 3 miles from Sabillasville. Improve-s
Curia scalp dipeteei & hair foiliug. 1

5de. and tk Ina at Druggists  
/nen ts good. le00 peach, 100 apple and 50 Kiefel
land, well set in oak, pOplair and locust Con- 

_______
„ . and Partlett pear trees. Also 46 acres of timber SCHEDULE IN EFFEI"I NOVEMBER 15, 1501.

ven i en t 0,, R. R. Station. Price. farm $700- I.E 5V Si CAMDEN STA TION, It A LTI 310P E.

111 
haven't, wInIoni

" ycl If you

. • ...c., 1:::!iie tes13.r. 1

..,., . ..inil Intelligent
• ' ..' lintel trincgest.

3r1..er's C-inuer 'Ionic. if cores the wor,t d',,attli, timber tract $la per acre.
i't'ulf 1..inzs. Debiliii., ladi;testion, Pain, late,,, thne.:0eti.

weintracco-il.s.. The oply .ire cure elfc oml. cellent location for business ; a store
residence in same building. $900.
36.-A house and lot in Mechanlestown in ex-

en:hattinai 
e III xr climecne s,:i chillyo  an tilo.ST20o rAt h. siz.s. ti; xVie,isets,1:1,117e1:5 Iis hint i i-.

..• 

a. . sts . promise pat my
,.!!, •1",i'lb laa'sln,

;ion tn.an. I mi.

tops ail ;Jai& Det at la ti;.!gists, or 111,4(VX a CO., N. Y.
37.-1 house and lot on Main 

street,romo
t Muted Limitedn

onrpC.imninnati, St. Louis atm Indianapolis. 1;,_ I . .. wi,e,..

it:stover'. Large frame dweiling and necessary ^

10P.1:
! wine, :ant a Ito

•...,.. 'can read •nd

Ext ress daily' Si P. M., Express
:in . -. ii.0.1.is ut nvr,011teitc'h any' fairly

BOILING WATER OR MILK ., .- . in. 
-,..• ,..• eiiher se:, akaIestown, double lot and new l'rame dwelling. For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10:S0 a. in., 7,40 p.

P 
.,s.-A house and lot on Water street, Meehan- For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.SO U. m. and

out-buildings. $1,.. 5u.P P
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

LABELLED 1.2 LB. T!NS ONLY.

How Lost E7ow !Regained!

prE

PIO THYSEM
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and only
Geld Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXITAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, and ail DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 1.100pages,eloth,
pat; 125 invaluable proser:ption.s. Only $1.00

by mail, double Senled. Descriptive Prospect-
us with endorsements

testimonials of the cur • NOW.
Consultation In person or by mail. Expert treat-

ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CEIts
AIsi Ad' Or. 1 . IT. Psrlter. or

The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bultiuch St.,
Coston, Moats
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imi-

tators, but no equal.- Ileral(l.
, The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
treasure more v iluainle than geld. Read it now,
every WEAK awl NERVOUS man, and learn to
ha STRONG.- Medical Reciew. (Copyrighted.

abreast, never length- I

threeestory brick building. only a few, sot 4 t 5 is I
7 1 I hi 43 Figena it, 7 531 0 0 5 -r , doors from the square and on the main ;street of
7 .111 0 St: AS aVnesbere. '1i5- 2 131 1120 Msehaniestqwn. Sineond arid third stories laid •
; 1" in • si t, C tidier' Inn rg, sal , 1 ate 45 on in rooms suitable for offices or dwelling.
s lit i. iri; Saispenshing. n 6110 1 091 4 15 $2,IS,10.
A. :a. tam. P.m.:Arts e. L n dive. 3L P. N. •;1`. m. 24.-- A stock of genera i merchandise, consisting

of dry sooda. notions, grocet•ies, & e., in Meehan-! solve Williamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7,15, iestown. A good store room, centrally located10 55 a. in.. and 1.43 1111,11.4p p. m.
• and at a fair rent. Stock specially eared brand

in and 2.45 p.m. 27.-The entire plant of a MUTAT"' ii paper 20 cents each. New subscribers will be furnished at .the same rate.
• .

! au I leaves Fraderick at 1.00 A. M., and arrives 55.-A house and lot Inn West Main street, Ste- --
In Baltimore at e.40 A, Si chaniestown. Large frontage. $:(X1.

PARKEEPS
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luattrin tit growth.
/fever Fails to Posture Cfray

FREE SENDof the Press and volunti

SIEISS & HEAD n_01STS CUM bletiss TuvulAn EAR
maims. Whispers heard. Cam'

fort nble. I•Ltef E•sfol where a Iternedles fail. Sold by F. MSc tiI,
[nal, itrNinoy, New Lora. Write f tr book sr proofs FALK&

Ask. Morchstuts for

Crown iS",-erssi: Food, should lie
Hot have it, write to Biggs Bros.,
Rthlky ltid,..n!. Aid.

39 -Farm and mill preperty in Frederick 
.s.„, 

....:.....::,:: , i•_:::.;: •;:::::: ii,un•iit.u,,,,,,,,n:
.. .',...,;';', nvill work luaus-40 

acres of rich and productive land ; the mill has (11.50 P4.51-unlit9ut

x7Fluor. x.7 2o  Washingtonxsoo ,8715e.exk9d3a4s):105..ro: (x106.1n0.8.ci e..

__. , 

•.--..- 'three
l ..:.:..::,::::,;'2'..„ ti iiitclv, bow to

40.-A house and lot of 4 acres in Woodsboro 

iet,li)ritxit4es1.5), 152;c1(5): x2.10, x5.: O. 2.5o. 111;•., ,-,;,-,t,,, .:,..„:„.,,,,,,, .,.....i,, ,,,,.i, 01,.r,
x6 OR 6.50, x6.511,count n , on Owen'it creek. Farm contains 1

.1 istrict, Freffinriek eomity, on the road leading 

, ., ciornIrt(1:47Y:it:e.1.:11: -
'will ills. furnisha good local trade. 8 -,,e00

aeros of land, large trains dwelling, stable. etc. For. Frederick, 4.00, S.10 a. ni., 1.10. 4.'20 and 5.05
II ill,' l'ipe Creek, Carroll county. $2,1l00.
4 1.--110ut:e and lot of one acre hi the town of x8 1S, ‘9.54 X10.30. and 11.00 p. tn.

43.--A One residence near SlechanIestoism. 2

g , xi .7 m. 15. , 1x27. 1040, , p x.

(3.45 '45-ininutel) 5.00, 6.'.,0„ x6 50, X7.15, 
x7.40,

in. Sunday, 6.30, x7.10, 8.35, x9.110, x10.20. (10.35 il.i', ,.-

p.Fionr. :Aoniniaspuouliish,iy7....;0.1,15 8,;115ma„. a in .0.14 115). lanud .4.15

8//1.1.S,' 450.-0151;i n1191tre4;, )X11.419.51° x'2.10, 12 't t 1;1 r 1,. f:";14 . .7-,.? ....s_ -.-•-- r".`‘`.,,,`„';;'::.,1:t'a, ill

, ,,

i 

•.` 0 
.q3 , ° 0 0 ' ...‘,‘Sir‘r!..niinaintiliattit.

..i.„...t. Ltf 0 a,. I charco nialiing
',-,--_ • 1,4 ,,q.,- •? 41111i 1,11 it, 1101.11.

%\\. 057S ' ez...... .ici:...e ;,,,,,i,.....,:.‘.4-.

from Oak Orchard to New Midway, $950.

n.

acres at the base of the 

Far Virginia 3lidland Railroad anti South via 
se0 ; tair."'s ''T. jr_ ...,,.,Xon.t. ionris: titinniti

_ ,...4...,:sson_....• - ...: ;) eti,i1,1,:.1.41.,,i1:ii:,11;11:;.. req it i re s lunch
A line summer residentm, suitable for boarding p. An. On Sunday, 9.SS a fb., 3110 5.1.5 1., In.

11°4.U5!-,e.A Sti:n3«run0iil Property anti -CO acres of land 
is: ---._

m'ionl i-dia'ritfiairmon'e'llulirf timber, fine stone house, 

Ditnedle, *9.30 a. fuss-11.16,nel "8.1S in. In.
1.4Eca:4: L.1.7.1 gat o. unaindpoorintstv• tunletiloic anre'irrirliziai 01;,a.liiej.

. ' ..1; 1‘:.14. it'..TV.':g.11 .!:4 

-

in an excellent locality and never-failing stream. 
- .
11S-Ssis - ;‘,.,....?„... ote. Tural. Man

Local trade excellent. 'Perms easy. Price in,I.H10. .

t I11

47- A twin-story frame double dwelling house 

andinah Valley R. IL. *4.00 a, ill. and *7.40 p. as I s.,4sesisi..-_.
IFInxreii,l,irtaryitionnitym•t21.13(10riritioitii.burg u (i0 a. in.
For Luray, Roanoke and all aeons im the . hen- I

i
) um 1' •• .. 'II -c 'Il cti,etri Dalin ---' 

pl,.yluent A huge

's. '''::22.-yre :1<';',..' ...t."-",.... 'tr.' number mho are

rail ti. Al:LEN. Box. 4.I.10. A It.;4•AALts 3-Witer

plenty of fruit. a coatinuiapi Cowing fountain at
the dt,or. Retired from the highway. The best

pair. stable, well, &c. Price $1,500. 

Fur Bagel-smarm-NA:0.1-9.30 a. tost4.20, p. tn. ; 4 tins orris ir. .i , , , k 

1.•hule to g no further, , by no:viler: Io7Y"."AAdillrit:I.7.

... _

poult ry spot in the State. Price *3,000.

In Slechaniestown . Property in excellent re- 
ad. pore. toll part. it ,I, free. Aficr y at not til , )

'File house is a large and substantially built 

the "

Square, Enninitsburg. ot fronts 34 feet on the
4X--1 house and lot, situated on the Public Cincinnati, St. Louis and the WeSt, 4.55 a. in., 3.15 ,

the rear. 

Tr,itIns arrive f null Chicago, Columbus and .;

EriiMITSBURC
SqUnre and runs buck to an alley in 

burgh and Cleveland, 29.00a. n.. '5 45 is ni.; from  
Np.oirnt:elsyt.. daily, 1.00 and 5 451,, re.; from pit is_

I: floor is we I suited for a business room. and 

ROI AL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORE
 AND

PliII.ADELYb IA. arblelfaril}wick buildinz, three stories high. It is heated
lv steam and fielded by gaff. 0110 room on the

idiom. There is an excellent stable on the rear 

,,, F,,o, r 1E1571:Y8o:25 I: „Boston, and the East. daily, (12.SO.

isel of the lot. Price Sai•Oaa. 

sleeping car an:idled. oi.)::.einnitillif.orr 11:::::egilligne;:liatii:ta on

Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie Bridge on
g Cat) a. m.. 12.55

CEMETERY WORK
was originally ilsod as a banking room. As a
whinie, the building is one of the finest In the sssissssi-ssis?:1A°;‘ili8)

thFes31:4A01IsPn'tilyts: tC raig,(159tio4A..".10.4.4 a. to., 12.55 p. ill.
Sundays 5.10 a. tit., 11%5:N5 ,i.n viimi n,:ii,

Wilmington and Of all kinds promptly doneFor Failatlen&s,
.Cp.anels.ter, daily 1 '.nos is.to. S.50, (10.4P. stopping at

Wilmington onlya a, :as 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.55 --- dOi ers filled on short notice .•

Time tables showing time of all trains at all
and satisfaction auarantecd.stations can isa tool fre_ent:11 teket offfisans.

SExas.pk'SunitRy. §Sundsy only. *Daily.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor, 

.
x Expre,,,, train.

Eat Mil silt' 15(1, 311).
residences hy triton Transfer Company on orders
Baggage called for and checked Haim hotels and

I e .a,V1.*(313, (117..
Oth\tVesElIT AND BALTIMORE STS., SOLID SILVER230 S. Broadway or Camden Stoat,inolispa,,s. Airevt..

D. L. DOWD'S HEALTH EXERCISER.'
j*Je.ti(i)D5Vini'fitzer

---- --- - - - -

CHAS. it SCULL, ,
American Lever IfIT,,--- 1 ,

() .~.,: L. --Y 
w A RUA NTE1) TWO Y EA 1::..,

• 

I

forlIrain-Wortera k Sedentary Potpie:
Gentlemen, Ladles, Youths; the

ii . T. E)-wil..n.
ssmna.eium. Taco up but 6 in.
Athlete or Invalid. A complete

-,--

aLiovitiox SeivirsAsAlzs. 3s3ssevs.,:e.m.
oats:secs 23 Utties SQUARE. tt Y. stalTSSIsco. sss.------74 yers, clergymen, editors ez °there

square floor-room; lie...scientific.
durable, romprehenifive, cheap.
Indorsedbystmoophyslelans.iaw-

Vela till tile tiis that dalrv cx.nvis, • 
,, .„

1...,,,,,,,, 1.,tt ,...4.:ti Gootiou 

---- now using it. Send for 111'd circu-lar, 40 engia; pu charge. P-of. D, , are ilea Lo,

www Vulturo, 0 East lita ats ;sow Yoili.TRAI/Ft MARI:. I.• Dow'''. ScIendtie PII441;;Al 
&II•I

I 

.

For further particalars regarling tbe above,
or any prisserty desired, address,

The North End Real Estate Agency,
Em-nitstairg, Md.. or Meehaniestown, Md.

*Rliff4

11014
§ctuinG
MActil r

N
:Traer‘sketrra:
•THE:FurE.51"

ss S.9\ 1.-&ss ;WOODWORK,

fitti(NtiOtinEWIEIGMC/Cfilij CCt.Oltk GE,Vps

11. DOWNS'

VEGETABLE BALSAM()

ELI IR
Has stood the test for fifty-nine
years and has proved !itself the

best remedy known for the cure of

17-1 3-story brick store property. located on
E. alain street. Mechanic:Mown. 5 doors from the
square. built in loot) Modern front of pressed
brick and glass. $ 'la O.

Bricks and Drain rilatt§.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages f 10. am. profits derived

from tirainitor low and marshy law) are too well knou lo 'need any e,»Anelit.

As the use or drain tiles has lit-en prove,' to be the most effeetive as melt as the

eheapest method of draining., I respostiollv soliet the patronage ot all 141-•.,ns
contemplating such iniptovementa. -My tiles are nisi) excellent tt.i. penny (Irilins.
Price lists on application. , JOI1N ST( IT - Ell,

aug 7-y nitt., ' t;;

•

KNOW DO NOT GUESS.,
SECURE A COPY OF

THE WORLD ilLIEINg.

LirA,CA95
rA,„\T

scia NCE

RELIGIO.
LITERATURE --
11'11, STATISTIC.

Dtf'1I

Vie)
r°11

ss:ss.

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED WITH

A Myriad of New Facts

Actors.
Acra nil I lire,
Army of U.S.

5ot
Art.

ron rim 'cal Data.
sointaiments.litisaban.
recycling,

riusitiess Follores.
Census of ism
(di Ostia nil y.
(3,11 Service.
College f 'beers.
Copyist:1a Laws,
Cotton Crop,
Customs Ditties.
Diplmnixtle Service.
Dipsomaniacs.

vorce Laws.
Education.
Elect Ion Returns.
'English Derby. .
Exemptions.
Exports.
Fatuous old men.

-

AN ENTIRE SET OF MODERN - ENCYCLO°kDIAS.

It
',bout every Conceivable Subject cf Interest, to be found Elsewhere only in

A FEW OF THE SUBJECTS TREATED: 
. .

Farmers' Alliance. Literature. slilsrsas. .
Fag, ̀it tnIntill Ife., T,ynch Olga. sht,t Inn%

Fifty-ssasaini Congress. :Wart. ag., Laws. sai -1.. •ssn.
Tiro Departments, M.-die:It Organizations. sincsn: so:: Is les.
Fire Losses. Stilling. S•iorting Ia.a,i la.

Fool lel II. \10011S 1`11:1S,. :.;II't.e..I'ilili“,.

l'neCe I:111. llortal t.5' Returns. steamboat is section,
Fon Ign Trade. - Nlitr,fess Stocks, -

Fon' i:rii Coins. Nasy or *fr. 8. Si mm !,....liefula.

Foloign Ridera, Notillde Eventa. Siviinu.i!ii:.

Fraley-nal Sorietitte, Party PlatfortilS. 'r n.. it is.
0. A. If. I tosinr. Pa,sports. Tennis. .

(fecal igleal Strata. Patent Laws. TherinoreatrIc tic: 7 a, ...,

Grain. Pensions. Title Titi.l, %
f I °cern merit. Popular Veto. Titbit Cert. ,

Heavy Artillery. Popinial inn Tables. Trot nes
House little. Postage Fates. Titre Lm-.711--.

House of CoatInOnS. ['Mille Debt. Vital I-raii:- !!!-.,

llliteritry, Ibillrnatl AO: ident& Water S . pi I: .

Inumgration. IlegisasatIon 1.11WS. ii ent it, e I-..1.,;' Ille.

Imports. Rel le IOUS Creeds. W' lee,' find I.i, tu 'la.

DO I'meet Tables. Rewiner. avian in sills: ge.
Judiciary. Ituilimig. WOot i irow.i i,;.

dumping. savinies Banks.
La bm---Bureaus. Science.

Lit e insurance. Secret Societies, 18S2 Ls:talons, Sas, Se.

TT IF', MO SL' I' IP,IS F' IS

Ii_A_T\TM3 0=

EVER ISSUZD,

Containing Complete Election Returns and all Statistics bearing upon

THE NEXT PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. 
•

•
  -AMID

ABSOLUTELY INDISPENSABLE

To every Statesman, Politician, Lawyer, Merchant, Far
mer, Mechanic, Laborer.

By special arrangement with the pu blishers, we are enabled to

furnish the "World Almanac" to all subscribers in good standing for

FOUNDED IS 1864 by the presets, essi   - uou sit“.e.sful Manage.

ment-Increaxed annual attendance-Now occupying four buildings-Stands unrivaled ma .
facilities for educating YOUNG MEN AND 'WOMEN for success in life. In deciding upon a
school for their children. PARENTS ehonld send them to THE BEST, because it paye.
may req uire the expenditure of a few dollars more at first, hut it will prove the cheapest in the entl
CHEAp tuition is very dear, beeanse it means cheiin teachers. cheap surroundings, inferior Nei.
lutes, and offers NO Opportunities for securing POSITIONS for its putpila and graduates
This Institution, owing to its iticH standard o excellence, has placed in desirable positions mme
young men and womenfrom Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, than
all similar institutions combined. Catalogue and particulars mailed on applicatina.

Crown Stock Food 15:11 pre.


